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Holland City News.
V
YOL. X.— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1881. WHOLE NO. 478.
She Holland <Sity ^ eies,
A WBEKLY~NEW8PAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
fiOLUNS CIT7, - • MUl
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
orro j. IkJesburg,
Editor and PiMUner.
Term* of Subscription :
$/.<50 per year if paid in adcanrt; %1.75 if
l>aid at three month*, and %2.00 if
paid at six month*.
JOB PKINTIN O PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONI.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.) 75 cents
llrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subae
^ueut insertion for any period under three
months.
| 8 m. | 6 M. I 1 Y.
1 Square
3 “
14 Column
::
350
5 00
800
10 00
17 00
25 0o
5 0O| 8 00
8 00 | 10 00
10 00 j 17 00
17 00 I 25 Oil
25 00 40 01)
40 00 H5 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donate
the expiration of the Subscript ion. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
HT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
mffTQ D A DP J may be found on tile at Uro.
IIUO rfirntlp. Rowell & CVs News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
#»il Roads.
Chicago A West Michigan B. B.
Taken Effect x Momiay, Feb. 14, 1881
Prom Holland
_ to Chicago.
Ni't , Day
Exp. Kxp
From Chlca
to llollau7
p. m. p. m
71020 1 »
10 40| ..
10 55 2 20
12 Oo' 2 50
12 251 3 05
1 50' 3 55
2 05
3 30
7 30
a. m.
7 40
p. m.
Mall
a. m.
8 15
8 30
8 40
9 15
9 30
10 25
10 35
TOWNS.
....Holland
East Sangutuck
....Richmond...
..Gd. Junction..
..... Bangor. ...
I Mail.
p m.
Day; Ni’t
Exp.
p. m.
Exp.
a. m.
YfO BRIDE. P. U-. Attorney and Counselor at
ivl Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
TJARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,
I corner of River and ighth streets.
^EN EYCK. J.. Attorney at Law and Coilecilng
1 Agent. Ottlceln Kenyon & Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Barbiri.
r\K GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,
1/ shampooning, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaaliiion Karcbant.
|>KACH BKO'8, Commission Merchants, and
I) dealers in Grain. Flour and Pro-luce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Msh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
fiutllt.
/^EB. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
UT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohurch.
Dragi i&d Kedlelsei.
I AOESBURG, J. O., Douleriu Drugs and Medl-
L * cine«, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
•ician sprescrlptionscarefully put up: Eighth st.
\f EBNG8, 1). R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
Al iciues. Fancy Goous, Toilet Articles and Per-
Siim^riew, River street.
©ur parkftjs.
Produce, Etc.
Apples. ^ bushel .................
Beans, tt bushel ........... .
Butter, $Mb ...............
Clover seed, lb. ............... .
Eggs. V dozen ....... .............
Honey, $ * ......................
&
do
ic .
Hay, V ton
Onions, $1 bushels.... ...........
Potatoes, $1 bushel ...............
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
dO
1 25
'A l
4 no
18
12
10 00
65
3 00
Wood, Stavei, Etc,
Cord wood, maple, dry ...................... $ 3 50
“ *• green ................... 3 00
“ beach, cry ..................... 3 00
“ green ................... 3 00
Railroad ties ................................ 13
Shingles, A|lm .................. ..........
98 ®
Y/AN PUTTKN, Wat., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietorof Dr.
W. Van Den MERo'sFamily Medicines; EigbthSt.  . . ...  vi as vn •
YY^ALSH 11 HUE It, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-iucss. j
Dren Vikeri.
13ERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dress nakleg and Hair Dress-
ing rooms. In the building, one door west of Grif
flu s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teaches ,ln Wax. Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 8!-ly
ruraltun,
Yf EVER, II. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
.vl niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frnmea.etc.: River street.
Ctsiral Dtaliri.
Y^AN PUTTEN O,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hals and Caps,
Flour, Provisions. etc.; River st.
Ecteli.
3 25 10 05 J5 15
3 05
2 K
2 15
2*00
4 50 11 80
.Benton Harbor. ^12 50
...8t. Joseph... 12 40
..New Buffalo.. 11 33
8 00 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
p. m.t a. m.
9 35
9 (10
8 45
7 45
7 35
3 40
p. m.
5 00
4 45
3 55
3 35
2 10
2 00
6 30 II 55
9 10
p m.
On Sunda
earlier, leav
y night the Night express north runs
ing Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:39 Monday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
X. ID. p.m p. tn. in. tn |p. in. p. tn.
*5 20 10 05 3 25 ....Holland ..... 8 15 1 5o 11010
5 85 10 17 8 35 ....Zeelxnd ..... 8 05 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 30 3 52 ..Hudsonvllie... 9 45 9 25
6 15 10 45 4 05 ....Grxndvlile...7 38 1 12 ,9 05
6 35 11 00 4 20 ..Grand Rapid*.. 7 15 1 00 8 45
x. in. p. ra. p m. a. m. p. m. p.m.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city, la located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample moms
in the Stale. Free bus in connection with tliejlo-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
I)H(EN1X HOTEL. A. D. Nelson, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. It R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. UMy
pELGKIM, M.I Good accou Proprietor of Ottawa House,ommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Gr«nd Haven,
Michigan. __ 6-ly
oCOTF'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.uu per day. Good accommodations can always
he relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Llverv and Silt Stabile
lYOONK H„ Livery
13 audbarn on Market slrcet. Everything flrat-
drain, Food, Etc.
Wheat, white f) bnshe. ........ new
Corn, shel.ed $1 bushel ........
Cats, $1 bushel ......................
Buckwheat, V bushel ............
Bran. A 100 ms ....................
Feed, v ton .....................
“ $1100 lb ....................
Bariev. $1 100 lb ..... ..... ........
Middling, $1100 lb ..............
Flour, $t brl ................
Pearl Barley, $1 100 tt) ...............
Rye $) bush ....................
Corn Meal $1 100 lbs ..............
Flue Corn Meal V 1«0 lbs .........
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... 5# i2» 6
Pork, •• •' .................. 7 & 7^
Lard
Turkeys, per lb .......
Chickens, dressed per !b
to
8 to
jjwictirs.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City I.odge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Hq)laud,MichM on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlaily invited.
1 nos. MoMastkr, N. O.
M. Harrington, H. 8.
Ihj Mayor Invoked tho Divine blessing.
[The Mayor here delivered the inaugural mes-
sage wht.h is given elsewhere.]
The Major'a message was ordered spread on the
minutes and printed in full.
The Mayor appointed the following standing
committees for the fiscal year, 1881.
Ways and Means, Aid. Butkau, Winter and
Kuite.
8. reels and Bridges, Aid. Ter Vrec, Winter and
Kuite.
Claims and Accounts, Aid. Landaal, Kramer and
Beach.
Parks and Public Grounds, Aid. Beach, Beukcma,
and Kramer.
Poor, Aid. Ter Vrec, Winter and Kramer.
Fire Depariment, Aid. Kramer, Beukema and
Butkau.
Oily Library, Aid. Bcnkcma, Beach and Landaal.
Pnpllc Buildings and Properly, Aid. Winter,
Kuite and Buikau.
Order and Police, Aid. Kuite, Beach and Ter
Vrce.
Health, Aid. Landaal, Beukcma, and Ter Vrec.
The amount of bonds certain city officers are to
give to the City, were fixed as follows;
City Treasurer, tlx thousand dollars, with six
sureties;
Cltv Marshal, one thousand dollars with two
tlr
hundred dollars, with two
sure ies;
Constables, five
suretiea;
The amount of bond of persons engaged in the
sale of Intoxicating, spirituous, malt, brewed or
fermented liquors, for any purpose whatever, with-
in the limits of the city of Holland, was fixed at
two thousand dollars with two sureties.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported one criminal
case, for tho month of March, and presented re-
ceipt of the Treasurer, $12 fine.— Accepted, filed
ana money charged to Treasurer.
Justice H. D. Post, reported three cases, and
presented receipt of Treasurer for $3 lines.— Ac-
cepted filed, and charged to Treasurer.
The Cl.y Treasurer reported back sp c al assess-
ment roll No. 8, for the repair of sidewulks, and
warrant of City Clerk for the collection ol the same.
-Referred to the Com on Ways Slid Means.
Mr. B Urootenhuls, surveyor, presented a com-
munication in regard to Fish street girding.— Re-
ferred to Com. on Streets and Bridges.
The following bills were presented lor paymeni :
Boot A Kramer, paid poor order ........ $ 3 (X)
J. Van den Berg, moving rouncll effects, etc 1 50
1). R. Meenga, sal. as Treas. March 1881 ..... 22 92
M. M. Clark, sal. as Marshal 22 days ....... 16 27
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the CLy
Treasurer for the several amounts.
The Clerk presented bond of PleUr Konlng as
City Marshal wilh Hermanns Boone and Gabriel
Van Pnttcn as sureties.— Approved.
Council adjourned.
GKO. H. SIPP, CUy CUrk.
F. k A. M.
A REuuLAnCommnnicatlon ol Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. willbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
11, at? I'clock .sharp.
H. C. Matrau. W.M.
D. L. Boyd, Ser'v.
Additional $o<al.
class
"IfAVERKATE, O. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and goou horses can al-
ways be relied on.
Hotel.
On Fish street, near Scott’s
33-tf
On Monday morning the Night Bxpiess leaves
Holland 1 :40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3:10 a. in.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From MoskcgonMuskegon. _ to Holland.
x. m. p. m a. m. p. m. p.m. p. m.
5 40 3 30 10 25 4 15 1 40 tlU.x)
6 07 8 58 10 50 ..... PlKeun ..... 3 46 1 15 9 25
10 55 3 43
6 20 11 00 .. .Johuavillc....3 38 1 00 9 10
S 45 4 80 11 20 ..Grand Haven.. 8 20 12 40 8 50
7 00 4 35 11 25 ...FerrysburK... 3 15 12 85 8 45
7 30 5 06 11 55 . . Muskegon... 2 40 12 00 8 10
X.Ol. p. m. a. m. p. in. noon p m.
VTIBBELINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il Nlmh street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
I ) UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eigbih and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
V/’UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Y^AN DERUAAK, U., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
MacafactorRi, Mill!, Gbopi, Itc.
From Holland
Muskegon.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Via Nunica.
From Muskegon
Holland.
x.Tn.
•11 80
p. in.
•7 25
12 55 6 10
1 40 5 35
240 4 50
S 40 3 40
p. m. p. m.
________ , ALLEGAN BRANCH. 'A
Via Grand Haven Kalirdad.
From Holland to " From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
a.*m.
•9 10
10 05
10 25
11 05
11 55
a. m.
p. m.
4 15
«.m.
4 85 10 05
4 45
4 58 Q a8
5 20 9 15
p.m. a. m.
p. m.
•4 15
8 40
825
2 40
2 00
p.m.
V TEALD.R.K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
(1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
IJAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Propi
I of Ptugger SHU*; (Steam Saw and
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Flour
Y17ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and Rivet streets.
Latent Force.
The latent force or fluid which permeates
all matter, and which beitra the conven-
tional name of Electricity, is widely ap-
preciated and recognized as a means of
cure in various diseases. Its cilects in the
form ol Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil are
shown by the relief of pain both Neuralgic
and Rheumatic, as well as in Die throat
and lungs, and in various other healing
ways.
Our line of Hats and Caps is complete--
from the smallest hat for hoys, to the
largest slouch huts, and -T different values.
Aud our assortment of suspenders, scarfs,
or neck ties is larger than ever. We are
bound to please. Call and examine at the
cheap cash store of E. J. HARRINGTON.
Tin Major's Inaugural Message.
Common Council and
Just received at the Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington, a large stock of ready
made clothing, consisting of the following
well-known brands— a lull line of the best
Gray, also the celebrated Middlesex Blue,
Scotch Gray, and the popular Navy Blue,
also White Duck Suits, made especially
for millers— all sizes, and very cheap.
You can find a full line of new slyle
Spring Dress Goods, from the cheapest to
(he finest, which must lie seen to be ap-
preciated. At the cheap cash store of
e. j. Harrington.
Hourr Publici.
oTKGENGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
O Notary Public. Uonveyaucing done at »hort
notice. Office at
Michigan.
bis remdenco New Holland,
»-ly
PhyilcU&i.
I) EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
13 the disease of the Eye, tar and Thn»at a
special study. Office hours ulgtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. <My
oCHoUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Acconcher.O Office at Dr. Scbouteii'a drug store. Eighth
street. 4(1 ly.
VI ANTING, A. G.. Physician and Surgeon ;M office at Graafrcbap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-ly.
\TATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeX at hla residence, Overysel, Mich.
• Mixed trains. '*
t Dally except Saturday; all other trains dally
except Sunday.
t Dally except Saturday and Sunday.
All Chicago time.
iuMuejs* $iwtonj.
Attorney*.
JJOWARD. M. D., .Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.
Vf 0 BRIDE, James E., and L. B. Carroll. Attor-
Ifl neys at Law, Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan
Coontiefl will always be promptly attended to.9-ly
Pbrtopipber.
RIGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
Tobaeeis&i Cigars.
T'K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Clgars.Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watches aid Jiwilry.
I> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Making a Baiie.
John Hays, Credit P. O., eaye: Hla
shoulder was so lame for nine months that
he could not raise hU hand to his head,
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil (be pain and lameness disappeared,
and although three months have elapsed,
he has not had un attack of it since.
Gentlemen of the
fellow citizen*:
Having been called by the majority ol
the voters of the City of Holland to the
otlice of Mayor, all I can d<» is to bow in
submhnlon to the will of the people, and
that vole given, that confidence placed in
my humble person, w'll Im properly ap-
preciated, and in which position I con
skier myself the servant of the people,
whoso welfiire, pence, and prosporily must
be proiected and advanced, in order lo
mainlaiu its name aud place among the
cities of this State.
We all know that our city la as nicely
Iccated as It can be, on this benutiful lake,
surrounded for miles wilh the best of
farming settlements, and connected with
the railroad facilities; east, west, north
aud south. We have all the opportunities,
to make this u happy and prosperous
City.
The queslion is will we do it?
We have had the aid and sympathies of
people from other places, besides the help
of the goveinmcntH both State and
National, to build our harbor, for the pro-
tection of i he lake commerce; and as it is
better to look to the fulure insicud of dis-
cussing the errors of the pant, it certainly
becomes desirable lhat we hh American
cilizens learn to appieciute the democratic
form of government— lhat we all have the
same rights and privelegcs, lhat no citizen,
or any class of citizens, under whatever
name or association, cun create antagonism
or feudalism without sufleriog the conse-
quences of destruction. There is room
for us all, aud we all should put the
shoulder to the wheel with an eye single
in order to do good; and we will find our-
selves heller paid aud ampler provided for
acknowledging the law that producing
creates wealth; consuming above produc-
tion, poveriy. Therefore let uh Unit a for
the common good. We ought to be so
fortunate as to help and assist (be pros-
perity and happiness of this place, so (hat
parties coming hero, rich or poor, will be
willing to remain and s]>end their labor,
or their means, for their enjoyment,
among us. And while it is true that the
people must engage in business and enter-
prise themselves, there are reasons to
bedeve that if proper inducements were
made, and the welcome hand and good
will shown, good results would follow.
That our financial condition is good,
leaves no doubt. By the last settlement
with the treasurer there was a balance on
hand of t3,g24.0U or $1,086.80 more than
a year ago. So lhat the only debt we have,
is for the building of the new school
house, which may, and no doubt will,
overrun a little the $10,000 voted for its
construction,
I congratulate the city aud township of
Holland upon the fortunate decision ob-
tained in the U. S. Supreme Court, where-
by we regained the 3,500 acres of land
might come bufur. till, meeting- tlofr.uded from u.; for which wo bad
I^M'Vb.^Urortmorbb.low.b. n‘:de aod tu^tl, paid for by
euspeuded.— Adopted. (other parlies, to whom we were made
liable for it. The amount of damage
would have been great if these lawsuits
bad run against us. We owe thanks to
lh,6 united and harmonious course pursued
by the Harbor Board of the city and town*
ship— a course which illustrates the bless-
ing of unity.
It is ol the greatest importance that our
Fire Department should be io tho best
condition possible. Reasonable expenses
should be made to bring it to its greatest
efficiency.
Our streets are g »od, and the way they
have been kept by our Street Commission-
er cannot be improved upon.
It would also be desirable that another
ingress could de made across Black Elver,
in the eastern part of the city, so that
people from lhat vicinity could reach us
without going arnuud by Scholtc’s bridge,
in which case the towuahlp would have to
bo consulted.
This Council is remarkably new. None
of the old members whose term of office
expired, leaving been re-elected. We
come fresh from the people. Let our ac-
tion be in such harmony as will bo ap-
proved by them, anu when our time for
reliring comes, receive their approval of
“well done good and faithful servants.”
Yours truly,
JOHN ROOBT, Mayor.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1881.
Brush Work on the Tm& Coast.
A Heavy Swell.
Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgille, N. Y ,
wrlles: Your Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
cured a badly swelled neck aud sore
throat on my eon in forty-eight hours; one
application also removed the pain from n
very bore toe; my wile’s foot was also
much inflamed— so much so that she
could not walk about the bouse; she
applied the OH, and in twenty-fyur hours
was entirely cured.
romciAL.i -. -w-
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., April. 12, 1881.
The Common Connell met purenaui to the call of
the Mayor.
The Citr Clerk reported the following oailu of
office sa fifed iu hla office:
Mayor— John Rooxt.
Supcrvioor— Kommer Kchaddelee.
City Trevurer— Dirk R. Meenga.
City Manihal— Pieter Konlng.
School InMH-ctora, lull lerm-Uerrit J. Kollen and
Edward J. Harrington.
School Inspector, to till vacancy-Isaac Fair-
baoka.
Alderman lit ward- Wm. H. Beach.
“ 2nd •* —John Beukema.
“ 8th “ —Pieter Winter.
“ 4th “ —Jacob Kuite. .
Constable M “ — « harle* Odell.
•• 2nd “ -John Van den Berg.
•• 8rd “ — Atend Vcrlee.
“ 1 4th ** —Johannes De Weerd.
Present:— Mayor Roost, Aldermen, Bssch, But-
kan, Beukema, Winter. Kui e. and tbs Clerk.
The Major stated the object of calling this
special meeting was for the porooee of having the
amount set by the Council, of bondi, certain city
officers sre to give, and such other businesa as
The following article, which we clip
from the Brazoria Independent, April 1st,
1881, shows how Mr. A. M. Kanters is
progressing with his share of the work in
hand, and how well the people are pleased
wilh ii:
“On Wednesday of lust week we
boaided the steamer Thomas, commanded
by the veteran steamboat-man, Cap Jen-
kins, and gradually glided down to the
mouth of the river, where we met Mr. A.
M. Kanters, the junior of the firm of R.
Kanters & Son, contraclors, who are now
engaged under the direction of Gen.
Mansfield, United Staten engineer, in con-
si ruci ing the jetties, destined to remove
the bar at the mouth of the river. We
found everything running in perfect order.
As soon aa we arrived wo were taken in
charge by Mr. A. M. Kanters, who took
great pains iu showing us all of the im-
provements already made, the matresses
in position, the proposed line of work to
he complctjd, etc. Tho brush matresses
have already been placed in position for
about 250 feet, and in a very few days will
reach the water’a edge, when the work of
placing them in the water will commence, .
aud will lie prosecuted as fast as the
weather will permit. The placing of
brush mattresses In tho water is a very
difficult job and can only be done when
there U a calm sen, and the rapidity with
which this part.of the work will progress
therefore depends on the weather. Tho
Messrs. Kanters have all tho hands they
need and are now making concrete for
the watfr line as fast as possible. They
have their contracts so they are getting all
the brush th3y need, and as fast as they
can u>e it. Gen. Mansfield has ordered
(he work to be pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible, so os lo exhaust all the appropriations
already made, iu order that this Important
work may be included in his annual
report at the next session of congress for
additional appropriation. The work, al-
ready done is of the meat substantial na-
ture, and consiructed with good material
aud by workmen who certainly under-
stand their buHiness. We feel confident
that no one will regret having seen the
work now being done by the* men.
Neither will they doubt the ability or
honesty of purpose of Gen. Mansfield to
accomplish all that is desired. The work .
is progressing sati'faclorily. It Is pro-
gressing rapidly. It is io tha hands of
honest, competent contractors, who are
doing all that anyone can, to do a good
Job for the government.
We advise our people to go down to the
mouth of the river and see for themselves
if they have any doubts as to the manner
or effectiveness of the work. The deep
water problem is solved at the mouth of
the Brazos. We will get it, and will get
it before any of our neighbors, Sabine
Pass, Galveston or Aransas. Our Word
for this predictioo. We found all the
good people at the mouth of the river
enthusiastic over the matter of improve-
ment. We received many words of en-
couragement for the Independent, and for
Us efforts to secure deep water. We also
received in addition lo encouragement
something more substantial. Many, many
thunks to Mr. A. M. Kanters and brothers
for courtesies, and to A. Metcalf and
others.”
f ofland fits
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.^ 1 11 j
WEEKLY ItWS KEYIEW,
THE EAST.
An illicit still in St^merset county, Pa.,
waa raidu<l by the revenue officers, and four
moonshiners captured. They vrere surprised
while at work in a ravino, and offered no re-
sistance. . . .Mrs. Magdalena Mills, residing on
Fifty-fourth street, Now York, became de-
spondent and finally insane, and has deliber-
ately starved herself to death ...... George
Hoover, a lad of 14 years, residing at 8un-
bury, Pa., shot his sister dead for some griev-
ance at the dinner-table.
The Guttenbcrg Bible, the first book
printed with movable type, has been sold at
public auction in New York for 48,000.
Hon. Stephen Stockwrll, who for
forty years has been connected with the man-
agement of the Boston Journal, has closed his
•ircer.
The Philadtlphift Court of Common
Pleas has affirmed the legality of the election
of Frank 8. Bond as President of the Reading
railroad. This a crushing defeat for Franklin
B. Gowen, who was worsted by the McCalmont
party.
John T. Raymond, the comedian, was
married in Philadelphia to Miss Courtney
Barnes, a daughter of Rose Ey tinge. The Rev.
Robert Collyer, formerly of Chicago, performed
the ceremony . . . .Gen. Dovens has been reap-
pointed on the bench of the Supremo Court of
Massachusetts.... The Now York brewers,
Joseph L. and Louis F. Kuntz, have failed.
Their liabilities are 4315,000.
It is stated that Jay Gould, hafi pur-
chased the entire interest of Thomas A. Scott
in the Texas Pacific road, amounting to nearly
$4,000,000. At a meeting of the directors in
Philadelphia, Scott resigned tbo Presidency,
and Gould was elected his successor.
THE WEST.
Colorado stock-raisers seem to have
been the greatest sufferers by the storms of
the winter, although losses in Idaho and Mon-
tana will bo heavy. Fewer Texas cattle will
be moved into the mountain region hereafter.
A desperate attempt to escape from
the Michigan State Prison was made by four mail-service. All employes doing the same
mu juwu fc u ! work are place(j ypQjj an equity as regards
at Chicago w 1821, has also just died of old
age.
THE SOUTH.
The graves of the Confederate dead at
New Orleans were decorated on the fith inst,
for which purpose floral contribution* were
made by the Grand Army of the Republic.
Jacob Marshall, Street Commission-
er of San Antonio, Tex., has solved the prob-
lem of getting two revolutions from a single
stroke of the piston ____ The Legislature of
Tennessee has adjourned, after passing 131
out of 1,000 bills presented for its considera-
tion.
John Williams, a negro wife murder-
er, was executed at Waver ly, Teun.
A negro, named Jethro Carter, for-
merly the property of Howell Cobb, died at
Atlanta, Ga., at the age of 89. Carter, during
his life, was married six times, and in addition
had many associate wives. At the time of his
death he’ instly claimed to be the father of
eighty children. .
POLITICAL.
Leadville elected Dougan, the Re-
publican candidate, for Mayor, over Humphrey,
the present incumbent ____ The Republican State
ticket nas been re-elected in Rhode Island.
Senator David Davis has written a
letter to John Martin, of Kansas, on the pres-
ent political situation, having referenco tb the
Senate deadlock. Davis says that both parties
are controlled, by monopolists, and neither can
assert its will, policy, or that of its constitu-
ents. Ho says monopolists' control and influ-
ence handicaps both the Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties, and the only solution of
the political difficulties is m the re-
organization of the parlies. Davis says that if
the Democratic party would disband the Re-
publican party would fall to pieces, because
it is only kept together by Federal patronage
and bv the agitation of the sectional ques-
tion ; that the disbanding of the Democratic
party would set the Republican party to quar-
reling over the distribution of patronage and
sectional questions, and thus its> organization
would be destroyed, and this would open the
way for new parties, representing tke will of
the people.
WASHINGTON.
Rev. Charles J. Ramsdell, a Presby-
terian pastor at Washington, has been arraigned
by the Presbytery formarryin? a Catholic lady.
The ceremony was performed in Chicago by
Rev. Dr. Patton.
An order has been issued by Post-
master General Janies, to take effect the 1st of
May, whi:h will reorganize the entire railway
convicts, who knocked down and held a
keeper, tied three ladders together, and rushed
for the wall. An alarm being raised, a
guard shot Lynch, the leader, dead and
the others ‘Y\ero soon locked up .....
Orlando Van Hise, George Linu and John K.
Corwin, the three arrested at Cleveland on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud the Govern-
ment in the now famous Missouri land cases,
have all been discharged from custody for want
of evidence to prosecute .... Charles O’Brien,
the owner of several business blocks in Bp-
liugton, Iowa, and one of the most extensive
grain dealers in that State, shot him-
self dead in his bedroom, af-
ter dining quietly with his family ...
Advices from tne wintef-whoat fields in South-
ern Wisconsin ore to the effect that the crop
will suffer a diminution of ono-fourth to one-
half bv the storms,.... Tho Board of Health
of Iiufianapolis has disoovered that, under tho
guise of Michigan butter, Urge quantities of
oleomargarine are being received from Chicago,
A Winona (Minn.) dispatch of the 8th
inst. says : “The work of raising the blockade
on the west end of the Chicago and North-
western railroad is proceeding slowly. There
still remains 370 miles in a blockaded state.
Of this all but fifty miles can be easily raised.
The fifty miles consist of ice and frozen snow
that will have to be picked step by stop. There
are from 400 to 500 men at work, and it is
thought that two weeks will see the road
opened to Pierre, Dak. No trains have been
run to Watertown, Dak., since the 20th of
January. All stations of tho blockaded portion
report a scarcity of flour, oil and groceries, but
no suffering from the lack of those or other
living necessities."
At Princeton, Ind., the safe of T. M.
Welborn was blown open and robbed of $5,000,
mostly belonging to farmers who had left it for
safety. . . . At the closing meeting of Moody and
Sankey, in San Francisco, $82,000 was raised to
cancel the debt on the building of tho Young
Men’s Christian Association — .Ah Luck, a
Chinaman, was hanged at Nevada City for
murder. He became a Roman Catholic before
his death.
The conductors and drivers on the
West Division Railway Company, of Chicago,
struck for au advance of 20 per cent in their
pay. Over half the city was deprived of street-
car facilities for thirty-six hours, and people
had to foot it to and from their places
of business. The sympathies of the communi-
ty were with tho strikers, and tho corporation
finally yielded to the demands of the em-
ployes.... A strike of the journeymen carpen-
ters of Cincinnati resnlted in tho concession of
$2.25 per day by 125 builders.
“The Legion of Honor," a melo-
drama of exceptional strength, presented by a
very strong company, is again put upon the
stage at McVicker's, in Chicago, this week.
Messrs. Sam Piorcy, Lewis Morrison, Foitest
Robinson, George C. Davenport and Annie
Graliara and Louise Dillon personate the prin-
cipal characters.
Mbs. Charles Ballou, of Saranac,
Mich., the far-famed fat woman, known as the
“Mammoth Queen," is dead. Her weight
when with shows is stated to have been 670
pounds ; before death it was 400 pounds —
Ben J. Spooner, who was a private soldier in
the Mexican war, and led tho Eighty-third Indi-
ana regiment in the Rebellion, died last week at
Lawrenceberg, Ind. Of late years he was
United States Marshal for Indiana.... Judge
John Cheney, the oldest ex-member of Con-
grees in the United States, died at Canal
Winchester. Ohio. He was a Jackson elector
in 1832, and had held many important offioes.
Under the eecort of Senators Conk-
ling, Jones, Logan and others, tho remains of
the late Senator Matt H. Carpenter, of Wis-
consin, arrived at Milwaukee on the 9th inst,
and were formally delivered to the Governor
and Legislature of the State that bad elected
Mr. Oarpentor to tke Senate, by Senator Conk-
ling, in behalf of the Senatorial committee.
The body lay in state at the Court Hoase, oa
Sunday, the 10th, and was viewed by 30,000
sorrowing people, after which it was buried in
Forest Hill Cemetery, with imposing ccremo-
niaa.
Mask Braubirn, one of the early set-
tlers of Chieago, is dead. Fifty T®*™ Ago he
kept a log tavern on the oofner of Lake and
Market streets. He was twice married and had
twenty-three children, fifty-three grandchU-
dren, and more ereat-grendchildren than he
could count David McKee, who settled
salary. All appointments of employes and local
mail agents will bo for a probationary period of
six months, and at a salary uot oxcooding $900
per annum. If at the expiration of six months
such employes’ records are satisfactory, the
appointments will be made permanent
Secretary WiNDOM’srefundiDgscheme
was approved by the Cabinet and he was au-
thorized to use his discretion in the matter. It
is understood that the $104,000,000 of new
bonds will be issued at 4 jiorcent., and sold to
the highest bidder. Tbo Secretary also con-
and prior to that tliey had long sustained life
on strips of boot leather soaked in lamp-oil.
To add to their suffering and despair, two ves-
sels had passed within a short distance, but
paid no attention to their signals' of distress.
When the N«bo encountered them they were
hesitating between suicide and cannibalism.
FOREION.
The Custom House authorities in
London have been warned that an attempt will
soou bo made to blow up that building. .. .
Twelve policemen in Ireland were escorting a
process-server at Ballinamoro, when twenty
women attacked them with sticks and stones.
One girj was fatally shot and another wounded,
while several officers were seriously injured ....
Mr. Mason, tho United States Consul at Basle,
who has investigated tho circumstances which
t d to the trichinrc scare in France and Switzer-
land, has communicated to Secretary Blame
tbo result of his investigations. He finds that
tho ostensible occasion for the agitation was
the outbreak of trichinosis in a French family,
at first supposed to have eaten American pork,
but which had only partaken of tho flesh of
a recently-killed French hog. Tho pork
found infected with tricbiuie in France, and
which was reported to be American pork, was
really pork imported from Germany, where the
disease first originated. Mr. Mason states that
there has not been a single instance of any
person having suffered in health from the use
of American hams or pork, that this fact is
fully recognized by dealers in Great Britain,
Belgium and Switzerland, and that tho danger
from trichinosis arises from the use of fresh,
uncured and uncooked pork.
The Irish Land bill was introduced in
the British Honso of Commons by Mr. Glad-
stone on the 7th inst. It provides that a ten-
ant may sell the interest in his holding, sub-
ject to the reasonable veto of the landlord ;
that rents shall be fixed by a Land Court,
wherever the landlord and tenant cannot agree,
but the court will not interfere in cases where
they do agree. This court will also have to de-
termine on tho landlord's right of veto on
the assignment of interest on a farm. Power to
contract out of the act is given where the rental
exceeds $1,000 per annum. The Land Court will
consist of one Judge or ex-Judgo of the Irish
courts and two persons having practical knowl-
edge of tho relations between landlords and
tenants. Sub-courts may be established by
tho central court. The bill also empowers
this Land Court to buy estates which land-
lords are willing to sell, aud resell them to tho
tenants, the title iu the lauds to be vested
iu the court, so as to guarantee payment, and
to prevent subdivision. Advances will also
be made to owners, tenants and solvent com-
panies for tho reclaiming of waste lands, or
other agricultural improvements, the ad-
vance not to be greater than tho
amount to bo laid out by the tenant, land-
lord or company to which it is ad-
vanced. Advances will also be made to as-
sist emigration. Mr. Gladstone spoke several
hours in explanation of the provisions ol the
bill. He said the desire of tho Government
was to do justice to tho Irish people, to give
them laws which would onahlcHhem to live aud
thrive upon the land, to help them to purchase
farms, or assist them, if they preferred, to em-
igrate. Mr. Parnell regretted that provision
was not made for colonizing Irish farmers upon
lands to be purchased for the purpose .....
There is a great deal of lawlessness in Havana,
Cuba. Cutthroats and thieves wander without
restraint through the city at night, aud the lives
aud property of honest people are endangered.
Tho British Consul was recently attacked aud
nearly killed ____ A Constantinople dispatch of
the 8th inst says : “Shocks of earthquake con-
dnwn at his own request Also Abaalnm Blythe, to
be United State* Marshal of South Carolina,
and tbo following to bo United Htatea At-
torney*: Samuel W. Mellon, for South Caro-
lina; George M. Dunkln, for the Southern dlatrlet
of Alabama. To be Raoaivera of PubMo Money* :
Jamea M. 'Wllklnaon, JIarquetll, Mich. ; John M.
. Farland, Detroit, Mlcloj John Lynn. Trady, Minn.
To be Begistera of the Land Office : John P, Owen*,
Taylofs Falla, Mina*; Charloa B. Ty.er, Tracy,Minn,' / ht
Nothing now is to be reported of the Senate
on Thuraday, April 7, the u*ual ipeechea, inter
apened with roll call*, being continued. Senator*
Yanoe, Ransom, Call, Dawea and Hoar were the
principal speaker*. An adjournment waa taken to
Monday. Tho President nominated tho following
Postmaater* : Arthur L. Souborn, Anderson, lovra;
Bohan 8. Loomis, Preaton, Minn. ; John C. Dickey,
Waterville, Kan.; George W. Doty, Burlingame,
Kan.; William N. Taft, Charleston, 8. O.; John
Nichols, Raleigh, N. C.
The timo-killing debate upon every subject
was resumed in the Senate on Monday, April 11.
The time of that day’s sesaion was occupied by Call,
of Florida, in defense of tho Southern Stales, a
statistical speech from Camden in dofenae of the
credit of Weat Virginia, a facetious speech by
Beck on Don Cameron’s dominance in Penn-
sylvania politics, a retort by Cameron, aud a har-
angue by Vest referring to pretty much everything.
At tile close of Vest’s speech tho Senate adjourned
No business of any kind waa done. Senator Ed-
munda had returned from Florida, and occupied his
scat In the Senate. He seemed to be in excellent
health and spirits, and received the congratuluUoua
of hia fsllow-Senators of both partioa.
In the Senate, on motion of Mr. Burnside, a
reaolutlon was adopted on Tuesday morning, the
12th inst, requesting the President to communi-
cate to tho Senate any information In the poeseasion
of tho Government touching the alleged arrest ind
Imprisonment of Micnael Boyton, who claims lo be a
cltixen of Uie United State*, by the Government of
Great Britain. The floodgates of talk were then
opened, and a number of Senators spoke on any
subject interesting to them, Mr. Beck making the
principal speech. Senator Pendleton commenced a
long argument, and held tho floor at adjournment.
CHAINED HIMSELF.
Haw m Texjsa raraflar Arr
Deal* from Hydrop
for His
“A tragic
neighbor-
tiug, and
er Roman
templates calling in maturing bonds 4ud allow- | tinuo in Scio, aud are fast completing the central
mg holders to retain them at a reduced rate of raill> In Kagttt>> which contained nearly 4,000
interest Atty. Gen. MacVeagh is of opinion | i^abitants, onlv 150 are known to be alive.’’ ____
that such a plan would The Greek Patriarch at Constmtinople tele-
graphs the Greek Committee in Liverpool as
follows : “The news from Scio is heartrending.
The catastrophe surpasses all belief. I implore
you to form committees to receive subscriptions
in aid of the sufferers. Tho need is urgent.” —
The Grand Duke Nicholas Coustantinovitch.
whose connection with the diamond robbery made
him notorious, is imprisoned in a castle near
St Petersburg, on suspicion of being concerned
in aa intrigue in favor of his father, the Grand
Duke Constantine, brother of the late Czar .....
England is not disposed to consider the prin-
ciple of bimetallism, and will therefore send no
representative to the international monetary
conference ____ The Duke of Argylebas resign* d
the office of Lord Privy Seal owing to a differ-
ence of opinion with bw colleagues on some of
to
A i>anic was created in the Postoffice Depart-
ment by the summary discharge of eight
clerks, some of whom had been in position
many years. Their only offense was said to be
incompetency. Postmaster General James is
making a careful inquiry into tho qualifications
of his subordinates with a view to good of the
service . . . .Private Dalzell has been appointed
by Secretary Kirkwood to a $2,000 clerkship in
the Pension Office.
Secretary Windom has issued a call
for the outstanding 6-per-cent, bonds of 1861
and 1863, aggregating in amount $195,600,400.
He agrees, however, to allow holders who so
desire to return their bonds and draw interest
upon them at the rate of 3)-£ instead of
6 per cent This plan is tho oue
proposed by the New York bankers.
Should holders, as a rule, demand the
redemption of their bonds at maturity,
July 1, it will be necessary for tho Secretary to
sell $104,000,000 of 4 or 4#-per-ceut bonds, as
there will not otherwise be in the treasury a
sufficiently large fund.... Mrs. Blaine, Mis.
Logan. Mrs. Pendleton, Mrs. Sherman and
other ladies at Wash-ngton appeal to the
American people for liberal contributions for
the sufferers by the earthquakes in tho island
»f Scio.
Ex-Senator Bruce was tendered the
Brazilian mission, and has refused it ou the
grounds that he did uot think the climate
would agree with his health, and that he did
not think a colored man would be well received
at the Brazilian court. *It is probable that Mr. j Gladstone’s Land bill transcends all
Bruce will receive a home position.
A Dallas (Texas) fetter saj
death has just occurred in
i«g county oi -Hill,, worth
afgrthyof Virginias or any of
father. One year' ago George Arnold
came to Dallas on private business, and
while walking the streets was bitten by
a worthless cur which was frothing at
the mouth, and showing other symptoms
of hydrophobia. Mr. Arnold became
alarmed and very much excited when
convinced in his own mind that the dog
was mad. He went to a.physician and
had the wound severely cauterized.
Then, going home, he was still very un-
easy, and dreaded hydrophobia go much
that he hunted up a mad-stone and bad
it applied for several weeks, off and on.
He took every other precaution which
was suggested, resting all the time under
a mortal dread that the virus had gone
into his system, and would sooner or
later kill him. He had a wife and sev-
eral small children living on a rather
isolated farm, and the thought that he
might suddenly lose his reason and harm
his little babes horrified him. The other
day he began to experience strange feel-
ings, and at once concluded his time had
come. He then procured a twelve-foot
trace-chain and strong lock and went to
the woods. After writing his wife a
calm letter, in which he told her what was
about to happen, giving duections as to
his wishes after death, and pouring out
a volume of love for her and their chil-
dren, he ran the chain round a tree,
drew it through the large ring at the
end, and then wound the other end
around his ankle so tight that it would
not slip over the foot, locked it with the
lock, and threw tho key far beyond his
reach. The body was found two days
after, still chained to the tree. There
was all the evidence necessary to show
the horrible death from hydrophobia.
Tho ground was torn up to the full length
of tho chain, the nails of the fingers
wrenched off, and all his front teeth out in
Bcrathing and biting tho tree, and every
thread of clothingoff his body. The body
was dreadfully lacerated with these, the
only weapons the madman could use.
He had judged rightly what would have
been the consequence had he remained
at homo, and, knowing that there was
no human skill that could have cured
him, preferred death alone, and in that
way, to doing harm to those so near and
dear to him os a wife and children.
“Arnold was originidly from Talla-
dega, Alabama, where be married, and
where his widow has many friends and
relatives.” _
Sang Out.
Col. Sellers used to whistle to cure
himself of stammering. There is an old
story dusted up again of a fellow who
sang for the same purpose.
There used to be a really funny fellow
on board a Nantucket whoJe ship during
a cruise in the Pacific. He got off jokes
The Science of Forestry.
The Boston Gtobr says: The science
of forestry is coming to press more
earnestly upon public attention as our
forests disappear under ^  tho wasteful
policy which hits prevailed" ever since the
country was settled, and iu various direc-
tions effort is made to save what is left
and to repair, for the sake of future
generations, the losses already sustained.
Such an effort is that of tho Middlesex
Fells Association; and from the same
locality them comes the appeal of Mr.'
F. Rand for tho planting of rock or sugar
maples. Mr. Rand’s plan is “to take
these trees from the forest at a suitable
age for transplanting, and set them out
ou the borders of highways, a row on
each side, say one hundred feet apart, or
with space enough to allow a fair view
of our beautiful New England landscapes
from the road. Let them be arranged
so that the trees on tho two rows may
not come directly opposite each other,
but have the trees on either side alter-
nate with the trees on the other side. In
twenty or twenty-five years tho average
of these trees would be of suitable size
to tap for sap, and meanwhile they would
have answered all the other purposes of
shade trees equally well or better than
others.” Tho rock for sugar making,
is a beautiful, hardy, clean, and valuable
shade tree, and in addition is especially : enougj1 ^  amU80 the whole crew, aud
valuable. Mr. Rand estimates that tho waB ^  Binger# jn fact singing was
cost of this enterprise would be not ; the form 8peech which he could
more than $1 a piece for the trees, , use ^ .^0^ stammering to a terrible ex-
including the frtime work necessary to ; t Ou0 d onl he ^ ^ ^
protect the young trees from browsing wereondecU) Vhen the cook fell over-
animals; while the profit does not end
when the trees cease to produce sap, for
the wood is valuable for various articles
of manufacture aud for fuel.
the provisi ns of the Land bill.
The Czor is said to have received from
the Nihilist Committee an offer to lay down
their arms in retorn for a constitution and am-
nesty. It is alleged tfiat another mine has
been discovered under Hie entrance to tho
Winter Palace ____ Count Hamilton, Chancellor
of (he University of Upsal, Sweden,
has been arrested for committing forg-
eries to the amount of $200,000 .....
In a speech at Birmingham Parnell declared
his conviction that the Land bill was an hon-
est and sincere measure ____ The number killed
by the earthquakes in Scio is estimated at 8,000.
.’ . ,Iu the English university boat race Oxford
defeated Cambridge fully four lengths.
London dispatches state that Mr.
other
topics in importance. Public opinion has not
yet crystallized, but tho first impressions are
undoubtedly favorable to the bill as a fair,
middle way for tho settlement of the land ques-
tion. The scheme is admittedly a new depart-
ure. English politicians regard it as a
preface to a larger-. projKisal, to be
extended some day to Scotland and
England. Copartnership in tho soil is
the mainspring of Mr. Gladstone's proposal.
This principle ia justified by the circumstances in
Ireland, and the recommendations of both the
Laud Commissions. Neither tna Irish press
nor ti e Irish party has assumed antagonism to
GENERAJL.
The fourteenth annual reunion of the
Society of tho Army of the Tennessee was held
in Cincinnati. Gen. Sherman road an interest-
ing sketch of the battle of Pittsburg Landing,
illnstrated by maps and charts. The principal x
oration was delivered by Col. Ozro J. Dodds.
Au impressive ceremony, in which the society
took part, was tho unveiling of the statue of Gen.
McPherson. The flag which covered it
was removed by Gon. Sherman, the band ___ ______ _ __ v __________
meanwhile playing a dirge. Not a word was ; t£e bju. . . .The will of the late Thomas Carlyle,
spoken. One important feature of the reunion
was the singing, which was grand beyond de-
scription ____ The Trappisls expelled from An-
giers, France, have been assigned 700 acres of
land at Oka, Canada, where they will open an
agricultural college.... Tho Catholic cofleg a at
Rtmosky, Quebec, valued at $60,000, has been
burned.’
Flames destroyed the grain-drill fac-
tory of 8. B. Hart A Co., at Peoria, valued at
$30,000, and the car-shops of the Lackawanna
j*ad, at Dorer, N. J., tho loss being $75,000.
. . . .The Society of the Army of the Tennessee
at its session in Cincinnati elected the follow-
ing officers ; President, Gen. Sherman ; Re-
cording Secretary, Col. M. L. Dayton ; Cor-
responding Secretary, Gon. Hickenlooper ;
lYeasurer, Gen. M. F. Force. The next meet-
ing will bo held at St. Louis May 10 and 12,
1882.
Tabano, leader of the remnant of
Victorio’s band of Indians, has been captured in
Chihuahua, with four followers. . . .There were
1.986 failures in the United States daring the
first quarter of the current year, against 1,894
in the corresponding period of 1880 ..... Among
the failures reported are those of Merley, Kun-
Bon A Co., shirt manufacturers, of New Yo#,
for $100,000 : the New Jersey Reflniuc Com-
pany, for a like amount, and tho Badger State
Manufacturing Company, of Two Rivers, Wis.
The Captain of the steamship Nebo,
which arrived at New York from Bio Janeiro,
reports one of the moat terrible cues of suffer-
ing ever experienced at sea. He fell in
with the bark Tiger, from Liverpool for
Baltimore, seventy-seven days out, abso-
lutely without provisions, and the crew
starving to death. For nine days the men
had nothing to eat except the Captain’s dog,
iu a paragraph expressing a strong feeling of
good will toward America, and especially New
England, gives tho books ho used iu writing the
lives of Oliver Cromwell and Frederick the
Great to Harvard University.
The trial of the assassins of the Czar
was brought to a close at St Petersburg on the
10th of April. During the trial the prisoners
were all attired iu black, and seemed to bo
proud of assorting that they belonged to the
terrorist party, by whose orders the assassina-
tion was accompiisbed. All except Russakoff
and Jcliaboff disclaimed any participation in
tho deed itself. They were all sentenced to
death on the gadows.
Constantinople dispatches state that
8do is experiencing more violent earthquake j
shocks, and barolv twenty houses remain hab-
itable in the whole island. Forty- five villages
have been destroyed, and in many localities tho
population has entirely dUappeared ....The
Turcomans surpri-<ed and slaughtered the gar-
rison of the most advanced Russian fort on I
the road to Merv.
CONGRESSIONAL SCHMART.
Senators Sherman and Bayard were the prin-
cipal speakers on Wednesday, April 1 There was
no Immediate prospect of a break in the deadlock.4
President Garfield said to soma (satlemen visitor
that, while he thonght It waa ths duty of the Re-
publican Senators to persist in their attempt to
elect Senate officers for a time at laast, if Sen-
a tor Mahooe thinks it neoassary for his proteo-
Uon, at the same time he thinks that the Sen-
ate should take action on the nominations sent In at
an early day. The President nominated Hiram
Price, of Iowa. Ootumisstooer of Indian Affaire, vice
Thomas M. Nichoi, whose nomination was with-
Even a railroad disaster occasionally
develops a humorous situation. In an
accident in Canada a man was thrown
clean through one of the windows of a
sleeping-car into a waste and wintry
landscape, attired only in the airy cos-
tume of a night-shirt When the con
ductor reached the earth and surveyed
the scene of destiuction, the first
tiling that met his eye was this individ-
ual, wildly gesticulating, and crying at
the top ot his voice, “A dollar for the
man who brings me my pants 1”
(Stella Basblec, Vasaar ’81, has just
been relating some astounding astronom-
ical facts and figures.) A.» Dullston
Sloeman (“never went in for that sort of
thing, you know”)— “I see how one can
find out how large and how far away the
stars are, but— by Jove! I don’t quite see
how they ever found out their names. —
Columbia Spectator.
WImt a Sailor Said.
His Honor had before him at the Cen-
tral Station Court a long-legged, bow-
back man with a high-pitched voice who
said ha was a sailor.
“What are you sailing around here
for, before navigation has opened?”
“Well, you see, my name is Flint. Got
that down?”
“Yes.”
“Well, my first name is Sam. You
can spell Sam, I suppose?”
“Yea; you are Sam Flint, and I can
spell both names.”
“Well, I was up the lake chopping
wood. The other day I got tired of that
work and came down to see what the
prospects were. Says I to myself: ‘May-
be there'll be work and maybe there
won’t be, but we’ll glide down to De-
troit”
“And you glid?”
“Yes, and when I got here I says
again : ‘ ’Twon’t be no time lost, for if
you don’t get work you can get drunk.’”
“Aud so you got druuk? ”
“Yes. And when I found I was get-
ting drunk, I says to Sam Flint: ‘Sam,
my boy, they charge aa much for a little
drunk as a big one, and bo Sam, get a
big drunk.’”
“Aud what else did you say?”
“Well, when I waa hauled in I says to
myself: 'Samuel, you are booked for
thirty days, or I’m a coat, but you will
save railroad fare and be handy by when
the seasou opens.’”
“Aud did Sam say anything to that? ”
“Not a word, yer Honor, but he kind
o' grinned and looked pleased. If I
were you, I’d lift him fer a month.”
But His Honor wouldn’t He turned
him out in the spring slash to go back
to his chopping. —Detroit Free Frttt.
board. The stammering tourist rushed
to the cabin companionway to notify the
Captain, but, as usual with stammerers
when in a hurry, he couldn’t say any-
thing, stammer as he would. The Cap-
tain saw that something was the matter,
and shouted, “Well, if you can’t say it,
sing it, you fool 1”
“ Be-be-be-be —
“ Overboard is Barn*!)**,
And half a mile utern of aa.”
Barnabas was promptly rescued.
If Professor Swift ever discovers a
baby comet he ia advised to let the sky-
rocket.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bkkves ........................... 1 9 75 011 60
Hous .............................0 00 ® 6 30
COTTOH ........................... MX® G
Fi.oub— Superfine .................3 80 0 4 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring: ............. 1 18 ® 1 20
No. 2 Winter ............. 1 24 ® 1 25
Conn— Ungraded .................. 64 0 60
Oath— Mixed Western ............. 44 @ «7
Pork— Me** .......................16 00 017 00
Lajid ............................. 11 0 UX
CHICAGO.
Beeveb— Choice Graded Steer*. . . . 6 60 0 6 50
Cow* and Heifers ........ 2 90 0 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 4 95 0 5 20
4 50 0 6 40
Floub— Fancy White Whiter Ex. . . 6 75 ® 600
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00 0 5 25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. I 03 0 1 04
No. 3 Spring ............. 92 0 06
Cobh— No. 2 ...................... 39 0 40
Oath— No. 2. ...................... 33 ® 37
Rye— No. 2 .......................1 08 0 J 09
Barley— No. 2. ...................I 01 0 1 02
Bi'ttkb— Choice Creamery ........ 29 0 30
Eooh— Freeh. ..................... 14 (4 15
Pork— Mesa ......................16 00 017 00
10KI4 1UV
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Na 1 ..... . ..............1 07 ® 1 09
No. 2 ..................... 102 G 1 03
Cohn-No. 2 ....................... 41 (j* 42
Oats— No. 2. ....................... 84 » 85
Uve — No. 1 .......... : ............. 1 04 1 05
Bablxy— No.2. .................... 87 d M
Pobk— Meaa ....................... 18 50 (#16 75
Laud .............................. 10)4®
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No, 2 Red. ................ 1 OS « 1 09
Conn-Mixed ............. ......... M ® *7
Oats— No.2 ........................ 48 ® 47
Rtk. ...................... HO
Pore— Mess. ........ ; ..... ...; ..... 15 25 015 25
Laid .............................. MX® »
. OINCINNATL
Wheat ................. 1 M fill
Cobe .............................. H *
......... ........................ M 25 ®16 M
.... .............................. MX® MX
TOLEDO.
Wueat-No. 1 White .............. ? £2 f J H
Coew-No. 2 ............ . .......... 2 £ 2
Oats ...................... ... ..... 37 ® 28
DETROIT.
............. .................... f
Wheat— No. 1 White ....... . ....... J 07
Cobh— No. . ................... ..
Oats— Mixed ......................
Hun— Clover ......... . ............ 4 90
nnHANAPOUB.
Wheat— Ha 2 Bed ....... * ........ 107
Cobh— Na 2 ............ . .......... 43
Oats ..... . ............... . .........
Pobe— Mess ....................... M 30
EAST UBERTY, PA.
CATTLE-Best ...................... 3 25
VRiffosaeoasa************* 
Cozux&on. •••ee ee eete seeees B TO
Ho«* ......... . .................... 350
8&KXFe a e s a ese aa a a aa * a aa aa aa a staae vW
$allan4 <fil8
, HOLLAND PITY. MIOHIQAN.
primary education in forty-seven differ-
ent countries. The following table states
4 [ the number of primary schools in eacli
„ of the principal states’ of Europe, and
in Japan, together^ with the school pop-
• ulation of each:
secretary Blaine lias decided not to
give letters of introduction to Ameri-
cans going abroad other than to officers
of the Government traveling on official
business.
In Worcester’s i^ew Dictionary, among
the 11,000 words admitted, the word
“ boom ” has a place. It is defined as
meaning “an enthusiastic and spontane-
ous movement in favor of a person, thing
or cause.”
Mrs. Garfield, who speaks French
and German fluently, is said to be the
first President’s wife able to talk with
foreign diplomats in the court language
of Europe. Her husband is also accom-
plished in German and French.
At the beginning of this year there
was in bond in these United States 27,-
311,153 gallons of whisky. About 20,-
000,000 gallons were of the celebrated
Kentucky variety. What a tremendous
number of sore heads, external and in
ternal, these figures represent.
Mr. Thomas A. Scott has recently
made gifts to several Philadelphia insti-
tutions amounting in the aggregate to
over $150,000. Of this $50,000 go to
the endowment of the chair of mathe-
matics in the University of Pennsyl-
vania, $50,000 to Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, $30,000 to the Orthopedic Hospi-
tal, and $20,000 to the children’s de-
partment of the Episcopal Hospital.
.Vo. of Jfo, of
Count he a. 4 SehMU, Puptl*.
Austria ........................ 1ft,1M 2,1.^,1'M
Hungary ..... . ................. 15,480 l,M0,«i50
Bavaria .................... 7,184 841, <(t4
Belgium ........................ 5,729 087,749
Denmark ....................... 2,910 231,'J.>;1
England and Wales ............. 17,100 3,710,883
France ......................... 71,547 4,710,935
Ireland ........................ 7.521 1,031,995
Italy ........................... 47,411 l,93l,f.l7
Japan .......................... 25,459 2,162,902
Netherlands .................... 3, *13 480,737
Portugal ............. t .......... 4,310 198,131
Prussia ........................ 34,9*8 4,007,770
Roumania ...................... 2,319 108,824
Russia ........................ 25,077 l,030,S6l
Saxony ......................... 2,134 451,324
Scotland ........................ 3,003 508,452
Spain .......................... 28,117 1,410,47(1
Sweden ........................ 8,770 598,354
Switzerland .................... 5,088 411,754
The late enumeration of inhabitants
taken among some of the nations of Eu-
rope prove some very singular facts.
According to the census of 1880, the
population of the German empire has
increased dining late years on an aver-
age percent, annually; that of En-
gland If per cent. ; that of France only
three-quarters of 1 per cent.; and that of
Italy by only one-half of 1 per cent.
From the result^ of the census just ta-
ken in Hungary we learn that the popu-
lation of that state has increased dining
late years hardly one-quarter of 1 per
cent. This is the more remarkable, as
Hungary has incurred no losses by war
or pestilence during the last decade and
a half. Perhaps what the author of
the “Vicar of Wakefield ” said, “that
only he is an honorable and useful mem-
ber of a community who marries and
rears a large family,” may explain the
degeneration of the Latan and Magyar
races.
Ward A. Knox, fonnerly of Company
D, First Maine heavy artillery, has just
received a pension of $12 a mouth on ac-
count of almost total blindness duo to
the pressure of air produced by a cannon
ball which passed close to his face dur-
ing the battle in front of Petersburg.
The testimony to the injury and the
cause of it is perfectly satisfactory,
though the case is very rare and possi-
bly unique.
As soon as the new wing of the State
Department is- ready for occupancy, it
is the intention of the President to re-
move the executive offices there, and
make the White House a residence
rather than an office. The White House
needs thorough renovating and repair-
ing to make it fairly habitable, as all
of the improvements that have been
made upon it from time to time have
been of a make-shift character.
A man built a house worth $10,000 at
Andover, Mass., without spending a
dollar. He bought all the material on
six months’ credit, and, at the .end of the
time, refused to pay. All the stuff was
fast in the house, which he had sold to
his wife. The labor was obtained on the j
same plan, and even the widow who
boarded the workmen was swindled.
The man lives placidly in his* fine resi-
dence, but is not greatly loved by his
neighbors.
Senator David Davis has architects
preparing plans for a magnificent hotel
which he intends to erect in Blooming-
ton during the coming summer. The
Senator also intends to build a number
of houses upon his farms, lying in differ
ent parts of Central Illinois. It is esti-
mated that he has made over $200,000
in the last three years in the rise of
some of his real estate, situated in Chi-
cago and other portions of the State.
During the war William H. Augur, a
Union Soldier, helped three sisters who
were in great distress at their despoiled
home in Virginia. At the death of the
last of them, some years ago, it was pro-
vided that the estate should be kept in
trust for certain missing heirs until
1881, and then, if they were not found,
be given to Augur, who had returned to
his family at Meriden, Ct The time
has now expired, the heirs have not ap-
peared, and Augur is to receive $100,000.
Hjalmar H. Boyesen, the well-
known writer, contributes a short paper
lo the Critic upon Russian Nihilism, in
the course of which he gives the sub-
stance of an interview between himself
and a prominent Nihilist. The follow
ing statement mode by the latter to Mr.
Boyesen formulates the aims for which
the Nihilists are working in a very con-
cise and straightforward manner :
“What the great body of the Russian
people wants, is constitutional govern-
ment. We have outgrown our swad-
dling clothes ; and the patriarchal des-
potism, which answered well enough as
long as the majority of the nation lived
in Asiatic barbarism, becomes odious and
impossible as soon as European thought
invades the country and we gain the
self-respect which is the inevitable con-
comitant of culture. The great argu-
ment which the Government uses is that
1 "
we are not yet ripe for even a limited
self-government. But if we were good
enough to shed our blood in order to
bestow the blessings of constitutional
government upon our Slavonic brethren
in Bulgaria, Roumelia, and Serbia, why,
the conclusion lies near that we have a
right to expend that for ourselves which
we have the power to bestow upon
others. Therefore our own radically
corrupt despotism seemed tenfold hate
ful to the Russian people after they re-
turned from their victories south of the
Balkans ; and when tho Czar, after hav-
ing appealed to our patriotism and love
of our kindred, disappointed our legiti-
mate expectations and attempted to
force us back into the old treadmill, it
was inevitable that tho Nihilists, who
formerly had boon an insignificant par-
ty, should rise to become a dangeious
power in the state. It is a mistake to
suppose that the great body of those
who now call themselves Nihilists wish
to make a tabula ram of the past, and to
start a radically new order of society.
There are half a dozen different sects
within the party, and all that unites
them is their common hate of despot-
ism. Let the Czar grant representative
government, with a Parliament and
responsible Ministers, and, above all,
let him abolish the shamefully cniel and
barbaric secret police, and within a
year Nihilism would siuk back into its
former insignificance.”
“ The people ask for a sign, and no
*ign shall be* given unto thfem,” cannot
be said of tho Chicago people. A firm
there has pnt np a sign costing $2,500,
and the Chicago folks elaim that it is
the most expensive sign ever put up in
this country. It is 135 feet long and
five and a half feet wide. It took 4,000
feet of lumber and 540 days’ work to
complete it Four liandred dollars
worth of gold and $250 of metal orna-
ments were used in its construction.
Chicago is mistaken about its being the
most expensive sign. A New York man
hod a sign that fell one windy day and
nearly killed a man. The owner of the
sign had to pay $4,800 and costs, which
makes that sign the most expensive as
far as heard from.
The Bureau of Education has pro*
pared a table showing the condition of
The Times, of Natal, contains an ac-
count, obtained from native sources by
Mr. Osborn, the British resident in Zu-
luland, of the memorable disaster at
Isandlana. The description of the stand
made by “the last man” is full of pathos:
“He struggled on and on, retreating
higher and higher up iu the hill, till he
reached a small cave oi recess in the
rocks, into which he crept, and with his
gun kept off the enemies. The ground
in front of the little cave (which was
pointed out to me) falls sleepily down,
and the Znlus, taking advantage of the
rocks and stones scattered about, en-
deavored, two or three at a time, to ap-
proach and shoot him. The soldier,
however, was very cool and wary, and
invariably shot every Zulu as he ap
peared. He did not blaze away hurried-
ly, but loaded quickly, took deliberate
aim, and ‘killed a man with every shot,’
till at last, the Zulus now very tired, a
number of men, good shots, were brought
up with guns, who fired simultaneously
at the unfortunate man, and so killed
him.”
AT THE CAPITAL.
At Work Affaln— gtreiiffthenlng Upthe
lAquor Tax— Another Veto-No Su-
perintendent or State Property— I n-
lerctitlnfr to Detroit-Swamp I.anp>-
Konie ,71 ore Appropriations— Union
Hailroad Depots— When to Adjourn.
Lashing, April tf, 1881.
Michigan law-makers returned from their
several homes, where they went for the usual
election recess, on Wednesday evening last. A
very short session was held in each house that
evening, and since then the members of both
houses have worked as though they intended
to earn their f3 per day.
INCHEAHINO THE LIQUOB TAX.
While it is generally understood that the
friends of tho proposed prohibition amendment
are to make one more effort, and tho strongest
of tho session, to secure enough votes for tho
passage of the amendment to be submitted to
the people in 1882, and are now being seconded
and aided in their efforts by the large numbers
of petitions that arc coming up from all parts
of tho State, it is not at all certain that tho one
vote in the Senate and three in the House
that were lacking at the former trial
can be secured, so, in order that the traffic
shall have all tho reasonable impediments
thrown in its way in case tho necessary two-
thirds are not secured for tho amendment,
they have been trying what they could do
toward increasing the tax (if the traffic must bo
taxed). Most of the day, on tho 8th, was spent
by the Senate in the consideration of a bill to
amend certain sections of the law passed in
1879 regarding “tho taxa' ion of the business
of manufacturing and selling spirituous and
intoxicating, malt, brewed or fermented
liquors." After attempts on the part of the
opponents of the bill to change the amounts of
the licenses to almost any figures lower than
those named in the bill, to do away with the
uniformity on all classes of retailers, and to
make a less penalty for the violation of tho
law, the bill was finally passed by the following
vote :
IVos— Messrs. Ambler, Billings, Brown,
Buttars, Dickerman, Edsell, Farr, Goodwin,
Kilpatrick, McGurk, Mars, Morrison, Patter-
son, Bose, Nhaw, Stanton, Strong, Upson and
Winsor— 11).
AM i/a— Messrs. Canlis, Chandler, Dow, Gib-
son, Ureusd, Lovell, Bussed, Swift and Welch
— 9.
As the bill, if passed by tho House, will make
such a radical increase in the tax upon all
branches of the business, we give it, omitting
the last section that simnly provides as to the
disposition of the tax when collected in the
same way as at present It is :
Section 1. In all townships, cities and vil-
lages in this State there slmll be paid annually
the following tax upon the badness of selling,
or keeping for sale, by all persons whoso busi-
noe-c in whole or in part consists in selling or
keeping for sale distilled, malt, brewed, fer-
mented or vinous liquors, or mixed liquors, as
follows : Upon the business of selling or keep-
ing for sale spirituous, malt, browed, fermented
or vinous liquors, or mixed liquors, by retail, or
any mixture or compound, excepting proprie-
tary patent medicines, which in whole or in
part consist of spirituous, malt, brewed, fer-
mented or vinous liquors, tho sum of $300 per
annum ; upon the business of selling spiritu-
ous, malt, brewed, fermented or vinous minors
at wholesale, or at wholesale and retail, $500
per annum. Provided. That in case the quan-
tity of malt or brewed liquors sold at wholesale
be less than 1,500 barrels per year the sum shall
be $300.
Sec. 4. Any person engaging in any such
business after the first Monday in May m each
year ahali, before commencing such ‘business,
make and file the like statement on oath, as is
provided for in section 3 of this act, and pay
iu advance to said County Treasurer a pro -mta
portion of tho yearly tax on such business, as
provided m section 1, for the remainder of the
year ending on tho first Monday of May next
ensuing ; and in computing the time of such
fractional part of a year lor which a tax is de-
manded, the tax shall commence on tho first
Monday of that month in which said business
shall commence. But no tax shall be less than
ono-haif of the yearly tax.
Sec. 6. If any person or persons shall engage
or bo engaged in any business requiring the
payment of a tax, under section 1 of this act,
without having paid in full tho tax required by
this act, and without having tho receipt and no-
tice for such tax posted up as required by this
act, or shall in any manner violate any of the
provisions of this act, such person or persons
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemean-
or, and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be punished by a flue of not less than
$50 nor more than $100, and by imprisonment
in the county jail not less than ten nor more
than ninety days, in tho discretion of the court.
And for each and every day in which any per-
son or persons shall be engaged m any such
business without payment of the tax herein re-
quired, and without posting of the receipt and
notice as herein provided, ho shall be deemed
guilty of a new, separate and distinct violation
of this act, and shall lie punished therefor as
above provided. And any person or persons
who shall have paid & tax under the provisions
of this act, and who shall thereafter extend or
enlarge bis said business, or do any act or
thing contrary to the provisions of this act, or
do anything requiring the payment of a larger
tax without having paid to the County Treas-
urer such enlarged tax and posting the receipt
and notice on^required by this act shall be
deemed guilty or a misdemeanor, and, on con-
viction thereof, shall be punished as herein
provided.
ANOTIIEB VETO.
During the recess Gov. Jerome did another
job of vetoing, practicing this time upon a Sen-
ate bill to incorporate the village of Roscom-
mon. The veto is based on the ground that it
is in conflict with the constitution of the State
regarding the taking of private property for
public use and the manner of determining the
compensation therefor.
OBJECTED TO KOBE OFFICEIUi.
Two years sgo on attempt was made to pass
a bill to create a new officer to lie called Super-
intendent of State ProiH-rty, but it failed. This
year it was attempted again, but it didn’t get
through tho first house alive, the Senate strik-
ing out all after the enacting clause of the hill
IMPOBTANT BILLS FOR DETROIT.
The Senate has pawed and the House will
pass two bills during the week that are of
special interest to citizens of Detroit. The first
is for redistrictine the city into wards on the
so-called nbbon plan, beginning at tho river
and running back to the city limits. Tho other
is for the establishment of au upper house (or
sort of a Senate) for tho Common Counoi), to
consist of twelve wcmberR and a Prcrident, who
shall be acting Mayor iu the absence or inability
of the Mayor.
GOING ! GOING ! ! ALMOST GONE.
Bills for appropriating Urge quantities of
State swamp lands for building roads and
bridges and for draining, eta. are being passed
daily, many members, of both houeea, arguing
that tho sooner the supply belonging to tho
State ia exhausted, the sooner the whole lot
will be in shape to pay taxes to the fitate. The
supply cannot always last
MORE APPROPRIATIONS.
Both houses have pawed a bill appropriating
$15,000 as a working capital for the Eastern
Asvlum for the Insane, at Fonliaa
The House has passed and the Senate has
now on the order of the third reading, ami will
p*ss on Tuesday next a bill appropriating
$39,000 for the current expen see of the State
Normal School for the year# 1881 and 1882, one-
half to be drawn in each year. The same school
has also a bill (which may or may not pass)
asking for $25,000 for the building for a train-
ing and practice school, in which tho normal
students may combine practice with their
theory.
The House has passed tho Appropriation
bill giving to the Kalamazoo Insane Asylum
$61,400 for extraordinary repairp and renewals
for 1881, $43,000 of the amount being for new.
steam-heating apparatus.
ONION DEPOTS.
The Senate bill “to provide for the incorpo-
ration of railway companies for the construc-
tion and maintenance of union depots, and to
construct, maintain and oporato railroads to
afford access to other railroad companies
thereto," has called from Detroit a large lobby
of the leading railroad men and others who
oppose the bill It is understood to l*-' iu tho
interest of a monster union depot at that
city. A lureo and spirited meeting was hold
before the Railroad Committee yesterday, the
railroad men arguing for tho hill and promi-
nent citizens of the city opposing it
CONCERNING ADJOURNMENT.
Some economically-inclined members are be-
ginning to ask anxiously as to bow soon the
session will end, but echo only answers:
“When?” Those who know the situation do
not claim that the work can be decently fin-
ished before May 15, while there are many who
can’t see tho way cl. ar for final adjournment
before tho last day of May, the time when Uiey
quit in 1879. Beginning four days later this
session than last, the session would even then be
shorter than its predecessor. Observer.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Wednesday, April 6.— Tho Michigan Legisla-
ture reassembled this evening. A great many
petitions for prohibition in 1882, tho first fruits
of tho rooont township elections, wore present-
ed. The Governor noted his approval of many
bills, among which was one making aporopria-
tions to Michigan University. No business of
imports nee was transacted, the session being
very short.
Thursday, April 7.— Senate.— Two petition-,
were received for tho submission of a prohil>-
itory amendment in 1882. Tho following bills
passed on third reading : Authorizing Bay Oily
and West Bay City to construct a free bridge ;
amending the Railroad law so as to allow the
Commissioner of Railroads to engage experts
to examine the tracks, bridges, etc., and to
have the said experts paid by tho State;
amending tho general Railroad law so as
to require monthly statements of earnings
from railroads, and to give free passage upon
all railroads to the Coiumiisbiouer of Railroads,
his deputy or any person In the official employ
of the Commissioner; amending act 247 ol
1879, relative to fees of jurors ; House bill
amending section 3,441, relative to charitable
societies.
House.— Bills passed the House as follows :
Permitting Clerks of Courts to acknowledge
deeds ; in relation to the tsansfor of insane
soldiers to the Insane Asylum ; to change tho
name of tho Bourzhtsckky family to Gillmor ;
swamp land donations for ditches in Alpena,
Bay and St. Joseph counties ; for a State road
in Newaygo county ; to incoroorato tho village
of North Muskegon ; to authorize tho Village
Board of New Haven to assume charge of
streets and sidewalks ; to repeal the laws of
1853 relative to judicial circuits ; to allow Lan-
sing Methodists to sell certain property ; ap-
propruting $15,000 as working capital for the
Eastern Asylum ; Senate bills relating to judi-
cial circuits ; appropriating $28,600 to tho Ionia
House of Correction ; amending the act estab-
lishing State public schools lor dependent chil-
dren.
Friday, April 8.— Senate.— The Senate
amended tho present Liquor-tax law by doing
away altogether with tho $65 license for tho
sale of malt liqnors alone, and substituted a
tax of $300 to all retail dealers of spirituous or
malt liquors. They also raised the wholesale
tax to $500, except where tho annual sales were
less than 1,500 barrels ; then the tax is to be
$300. The following Senate bills passed on
third reading : For supplying township officers
with S. M. Green’s treatise ; amending act 78 of
1879, relative to Courts of Chancery ; for the
service of process on insurance companies ; to
authorize suit against insurance companies;
amending the Life Insurance act ; the Liquor-
tax law, as above noted ; establishing an upper
house in the Detroit Common Council ; redis-
trictmg the city of Detroit into wards.
house.— me committee appointed to Investi-
gate the charges made against Richmond,
Backus A Co., the State stationers, submitted
a report severely criticising that firm. The re-
port was referred back to the committee in or-
der to give the stationers a chance to bo heard
in defense. A majority of tho Committee on
Printing reported adversely on the HoweH Com-
pilation bill and in favor of the Legislature
electing a Compiler in joint convention and let-
ting the work of publishing the laws to the low-
est bidder. It was referred to tho committee
of the whole and placed on the general order.
The following House bills passed on third read-
ing : Authorizing the Common C ouucil to use
for a court room and public offi ces the upper
part of tho Central Market building in Detroit;
for the organization of an independent mili-
tary company ; amending the laws relative to
the Superior Court of Grand Rapids. A con-
current resolution was offered construing “the
year eighteen eighty" iu the Agricultural Col-
li ge Appropriation bill to mean “the year
eighteen eighty-one." Mr. Martin offered a
ceucurrent resolution expressive of the oppo-
sition of the State Convention of Spiritualists
held at Flint March 26 to the so-called “doc-
tors’ bills" now pending before the Legislature.
Saturday. April 9.— Senate.— The bill to es-
tablish a department of electric medicine in
Michigan University was favorably reported by
the committee. Passed : House bill for the
apiwintment of a stenographer for the Circuit
Court of Saginaw ; House bill for taxation of
telegraph and telephone companies ; Honse bill
amending the act relative to publication of Su-
premo Court reports ; House bill relative to
transfer of cases in Justices’ court*, and Senate
bill to prevent and punish the adul*
teration of food and medicine, and
the sale thereof when adulterated.
Many petitions were received for the submis-
sion of a prohibitory amendment in 1882, and
an advene report was made ou the bill for tax-
ation of non-resident and -foreign corporations;
also, te extend the limits of Detroit Both
bills were laid upon the table. Tho Governor
vetoed the bill to authorize the discontinuance
of a highway in Troy, Oakland county.
House.— The following House bills passed on
third reading : Amending section 1,961, relating
to disorderly persons ; for the correct weighing
of live and dressed stock and other animals and
produce ; amending the Plate-glass and Acci-
dent Insurranoe law. Lost: House bill amend-
ing section 4,427, relative to claims against de-
ceased persons: amending the laws relative to
floating logs and timber; amending the act
relative to garnishees in Justices’ courts.
Adopted; A concurrent resolution asking
Congress to pension soldiers and sailors who
contracted disease in rebel prisons ; also a con-
current resolution instructing the Board of
Auditors to advertise for printing compiled
laws separately from other printing and bind-
ing, and the bill creating a Police Court tu De-
troit, and several localbffis.
Monday, April 11.— Senate.— The Senate
assembled at 8:30 this evening. It was ob-
served that the chair and desk of the Senator
from the Fifteenth district were heavily dra ped
with the hedge of mourning, and after the oall
of the roll the President announoed the sad
fact that Senator Durkee breathed bis last at
his home in NathvilleL Barry county, at 4
o'clock this afternoon. On motion of Senator
Caplirt the Senate adjourned as a token of
respect
Houhe.— In tho House numerous petitions
were received for tho submission of a prohibition
ameudmont in 1882. Next Thursday forenoon
was selected as the date for considering the
bills upon compilation. On motion ot Mr.
Dundas, a resolution was adopted instructing
tho Committee on Printing to furnish immedi-
ately tho estimates for pnutiug an edition of
the general laws, according io me measure-
ments made of tho manuscript of Judge An-
drew Howell. A resolution was adopted that
the sessions of tho House hereafter begin at 9
o’clock.
Gov. Jerome has issued a proclamation ap-
pointing Thursday, April 28, “ Arbor day." It
is expected that upon that date trees will be
planted for ornament, protection and shade,
and many counties will make the occasion one
of ccremoqy, with processions, music and ad-
drestos. • _
Duties of Cabinet Officers.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
charge of the national finances. He di-
geats and prepares plans for the improve-
meut and management of tho revenue
and support of the public credit He
superintends thecolleotion of tho revenue
and prescribes the forms of keeping and
rendering all public accounts, and mak-
ing returns; grants all warrants for
i money to be issued from the Treasury,
in pursuance of appropriations by law;
makes reports, and give information to
either branch of congress, as may be re-
; quired, respecting all matters referred to
him by the Senate or House of Repre-
I seutatlvea, and generally perforins all
| such services relative to the finances as
he is directed to perform; controls the
erection of public buildings, the coinage
and printing of money, tho collection of
commercial statistics, the marine hos-
pitals, the revenue-cutter service, the
life-saving service. Under his superin- ,
tendence the Light-house Board dis-
charges the duties relative to the con-
struction, illumination, inspection, and
superintendence of light-houses, light-
vessels, beacons, buoys, sea-marks, and
their appendages; makes provision for
tho payment of the public debt under
enactments of Congress, and publishes
Jtatementa concerning it, aud submits to
Congress at the commencement of each
session estimates of the probable receipts
aud of tho required expenditures for the
ensuing fiscal year. The Secretary of
War performs such duties as the Presi-
dent, who is the Commander-in-chief,
may enjoin upon him, concerning the
military service, and has the superinten-
dence of the purchase of army supplies,
transportation, etc. The Secretary of
tho Navy has the general superinten-
dence of coustruction, manning, arma-
ment, equipment, and employment of
vessels of war. The Secretary of the
Interior is charged with the supervision
of public business relating to patents for
inventions; pensions and bounty lands;
the public lands including mines; the
Indians; the census, when directed by
law; tho custody and distribution of pub-
lic documents, and certain hospitals and
eleemosynary institutions in the District
of Columbia; he also exercises certain
powers and duties in relation to the Ter-
ritories. ThePostmaster General has the
direction and management of the Post-
office Department; he appoints all officers
and employes of the department, except
the three Assistant Postmasters General,
who are appointed by the President, by
aud with the consent of the Senate; ap-
points all postmasters whose compensa-
tion does not exceed $1,000; makes pos-
tal treaties with foreign govornmonts, by
and with the consent of the President;
awards and executes contracts, and di-
rects the management of the domestio
and foreign mail service. The Attorney
General is the head of the Department
of Justice aud the chief law officer of the
government; he represents the United
States in matters involving legal ques-
tions; he gives his advice and opinion on
questions of law when they are required
j by the President, or by the heads -of the
other executive departments, on ques-
tions of law arising upon the administra-
tion of their respective departments; he
exercises a general superintendence and
direction over United States attorneys
and marshals in all judicial districts in
the States and Territories; and he pro-
vides special counsel for the United
States whenever required by any depart-
ment of the government. "Recently we
gave a statement of the duties of the
Secretary of State. In regard to ques-
tions of policy and matters of importance,
they consult the President, and are of-
ten consulted by him. — Chicago Inter-
Ocean. i _ ‘ _ '
The Trade Winds.
The earth turns on its axis from west
to east, and with it rotates daily the en-
velope of the Atmosphere. The velocity
of rotation at tho equator is something
over 1,000 miles au hour ; at thirty de-
grees distance it is about 150 miles less.
In higher latitudes it is still less, and at
the poles nothing. Therefore, whenever
the air moves north or south on the sur-
face of the earth, it will carry with it
less or greater velocity of the rotation
than the place it passes over, and will
turn into an easterly or westerly wind, ac-
cording as it approaches or recedes from
the equator, iu the region of the sun’s
greatest heat, the air, rarefied and light-
ed, is continually rising, and cooler cur-
rents come in on both sides to take the
place of the ascending volume. As these
bide currents come from a distance of
about thirty degrees from the eqfiatdr,
they have, at starting, an eastward ve-
locity of many miles less than the locali-
ties they will eventually reach. Conse-
quently they will appear to lag behind
in all the course of their progress to the
equator— that is, they will have a wester-
ly motion united with their north and
south movements. These are the great
trade winds, blowing constantly from
the northeast on this side, and the
southeast on the other side of the equa-
tor.— _ »
Prosperity unmasks the vices, adver-
sity reveals the virtues.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiubday, April 16. 1881.
EKimTION.
The heavy stream of emigrants setting
in on our shores causes several lengthy
reviews by the leading papers on both
sides of the ocean. The Chicago Time*
reviews the field in the following article:
" Small note is taken here of emigra-
tion, the current to our shores being so
much larger than from them that the lat-
ter is almost wholly overlooked. Our own
immigration statistics show that the whole
number of Englishmen, Irishmen, and
Scotchmen who came to this country to
settle last year was 104,236. The London
Timet gives the net emigration from the
British islands to the United States at 140,-
052. If both these statements are correct,
the number who returned from here to
their old homes was 24,184. The gross
emigration from the British islands lor
last year is given at 227, M2, while the
emigrants from those islands that arrived
here was 104,236, showing that 07,300 went
to other countries. The gross emigration
to the various countries is not given by the
Timet, but the net emigration to Australia
was 18,274, only about hall of that of the
previous year, while the net emigration to
this country was twice as large as it was
the previous year. The net emigration to
British North America was 10,214, an ad-
vance of two thousand on 1870. The net
emigration to all other countries was
6,995, an increase of about two thousand
on the year before. It appears, then, that
seven-ninths of the whole net British emi-
gration came to the United States, iu spite
of all the attractions of British colonies in
North America, South Africa, Australia,
and New Zealand, a fact that fails to show
any overpowering affection for the “old
flag,” and that is in curious contrast with
the remarks of Lord Beaconstield a year
and a half ago, to the effect that Canada
was not only beating this country in the
competition for emigrants from the British
islands, hut that it was drawing largely
from the settlers of our own western
states. The net emigration from Gieat
Britain and Ireland to British North Ame-
rica last year was 10,214, while the United
States received 134,780 emigrants from
Canada, an excess of 118,575.
Comparing the net emigration with the
arrivals ol emigrants in this country, it
appears that, of 93,614 Irishmen, 84,857
came to this country. The gross emigra-
tion from Ireland was only 2.180 more
than the net, a fact that shows that
Irishmen didn’t return to a great ex-
tent. Subtracting the arrivals here from
the gross number of emigrants, it appears
that 11,008 Hibernians were lost; at least,
they left Ireland, and have not yet arrived
in this country. The net emigration from
England was 111,845, while only 64,471
English people arrived here, showing that
40,374 wet astray. The net emigration
from Scotland was 22,056, but we got only
14,971, leaving unaccounted for 7,085.
While we received only a little more than
half the English and Scotch emigrants,
we received about eight-ninths of the Irish.
But, including the past twenty years iu
the review, the Irish emigration to this
country, as has been published before, has
fallen off, while the English emigration
has increased materially.”
My beloved wife and our endeared
mother, left us for her heavenly home the
10th inst., having acquired the age of 66
years and 0 months.
J. Smits and Children.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1881.
Yoor attention is called to the fact Ihit
Dr. Wm. Van Fatten bason hand a largo
stock of goods necessary /or house cleaning
purposes, such as Paris White, Paints,
Oils, etc. etc. Also prepared Paint, and
everything necessary and convenient for
the painter, or housekeeper, and cheaper
than any house in the State. 10— 3w.
Tub cheapest place in town for Fancy
Toilet articles— “the finest in the land”—
is at Dr. Schouten’s Drug Store. 10-4w.
Beds of Down Feel Hard.
All beds seem hard to the rheumatic.
Then hearken ye peevish sutt'erers! Apply
Dr. Thoms* Eclectric Oil to your aching
joints and muscles. Rely upon it that
you will experience speedy relief. Such
at least, is the testimony of those who
have used it. The remedy Is likewise
successfully resorted to for throat and
lung diseases, sprains, bruises, etc.
- -
For fine perfumeries go to Schouten’s
Drug Stoic. 10-4w.
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise, or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings or repair old
ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 9-4w.
MoiilERS can now find a Nursing Bottle
at the store of Dr. R. A. Schoulen which
is superior to anything heretofore shown
in the market. It is constructed iu such
a manner that any ehild is forced to use
it. The slightest pressure of the gums
will force the feed into its mouth, inducing
a repetition of the process, which is just
what is desired, and thus learn the infant
to get its food by such means. 10-4w.
For Dyspepsia Dr. Schoulen ’s Com-
pound Syrup of Rhubarb is an infallible
relief. KMw.
---- — — —
TheCondition Powders of Prof. Wellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely Tor the use ol ailments in horses.
II. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26. 1880. 36 if
special jtlatifrs.
Dr. Schouten’s Compound Syrup of
Rhubarb is an indispensible preparation
forchildren. KMw.
All kinds of new and old style fishing
tackle; a large assortment of cigars,
notions and toys, for sale cheap at the
Novelty store ofKMf. E. S. DANGREMOND.
For Bilious Difficulties u^ Dr. Schou
ten’s Pills. 10-4w.
A labor variety of Fancy Candies; a
full stock of Stationary, and a large assort-
ment of reward cards for school children,
for sale at the Novelty store ot
KMf. E. S. DANGREMOND.
ilcir lidi’crtisnunits.
Order of Publioation.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN: The Clrcnlt Court forO the County of Ottawa.— In chancery.
PIETER NOORMAN,
Complainant,
vt.
ANNA T. NOORMAN.
Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, in chancery, atthe city of Grand Haven,
in sain county « on the t\^eniy*uimh dny of MArch*
A. D. 1S81.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant, Anna T Noorman.ls not a res-
ident of this State, but resides in the Empire of
Germany, Europe, on motion of Samuel L. Tate,
complainant's solicitor, U is ordered that the said
defendant Anna T. Nootmau. cause her appear-
ance to be entered herein, withlu seven mouths
from the date of this order, aud in case of her ap-
pearance that she cause her answer to the com-
philnant’s bill of complaint to be filed, and a c.tpy
thereof to be served ou said complainant's solici-
tor, within twenty, days after service on her of a
copy of said bill and notice of this order; and that
In default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed
by the said non-resident defendant. And It is fur-
ther ordered that within twenty days the said com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be pub-
lished in the II • li.and City News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulaliiiK in said county,
and that such publication be continued therein
at least once in each week fpr six weeks in suc-
cession, or that he cause a copy of this order to
be personally served ou said non-resident defend
ant at least twenty days before tbe time above
prescribed for her appearance.
DAN J. ARNOLD, Circuit Judge.
Samuel L. Tate, Complainant* Solicitor.
A true copy, Attest, Geokok D.Tuuneh,ll)-7w Register.
Read This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
F. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel aud rt’oolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assort mem as
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Roods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies' Skirts.
TJUCKEYE
 1 MOWER, TABLE-RAKE,
HARVESTER & BINDER,W FOR SALE BY
IP. H- WILIMS.,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND. MICH.
(This Machines binds with Wire and Twine, both.)
This Machine is stronger, runs easier, is easier managed, and is less complicated
than almost any other machine of its kinds.
Gents’ While Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand
bottom figures.
-A Full Stock oL
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best chee-e. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
al waj s ou hand and fresh, etc., etc.
NEW MODEL
THRESHER
'Vibrcttoi*.
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
JAMES RYDER, Prop’r.
Having purchaaed the interest formerly owned
bv Mr. M. Seery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Bus-
iness, and th refore respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sup-
ply. and fill all orders promptly to the best of my
ability.
Give us a trial before
you judje us.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and imped our Stock.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st. 1880.
JAS. RYDER.
Holland, April 13, 1881. KMf
CHEAP for CASH
-AT THE
Boot and Shoe Store
S. PETHERAM,
RIVER ST.. HOLLAND, MICH.
Complete line of Boots, Shoes
and Slippers.
Rubber Goods ana Syringes, an end-
less variety, at Schouten’s Drug Store.
-
Weekly Periodicals can be bought or
subscribed for tl the Novelty store of
KMf. E. 8. DANGREMOND.
Itotice,
Dr. R. A. Schoulen has placed all his
accounts, which sre of three months
standing, In my hands, for immediate
collection; Theiefcre, notice is hereby
given, that ell persons who are so indebted
to Dr. ft. A. Schoulen, will please call at
my office on River street, and settle their
accounts withiu thirty days from this date.
JAMES TKN EYCK.
Attorney for R A. Schoulen, M. D.
Holland, April 13, 1881. 10-2w.
Fob Hair, Tooth and Clothes Brushes,
see Dr. Scbou^n’s place. 10 -4w.
Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing done in the finest manner and
satisfaction guaranteed.
satisfyGive us a trial and
yourself.
S. PETHERAM.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1881. 10-8m
DR.A.G.0LIN,
201 SOUTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
A regular graduate of medicine, longer located In
Chicago than any other sueclalist. Over 20 years
successfn: practice. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Stricture. Orchitis. Rnpture, and all Urinary DIs
ea-es. (Kidneys or Bladder,) Syphilitic or Mercu-
rial Affections of the Throat, Skin or Bones, cured
Safely. Privately. Spermatorrhea. Sexual Debility,
resulting from Self-Abnee, Sexnal Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, seminal
« missions, debility, dimness of sight defective
memory, physical decay, confusion of Ideas and
Impotency, rendering marriage improper, are per-
manently cured. Consultation at office or by mail
Free. Guide to Health, 2 stamps. Medicines
sent by mall or express. Cures guaranteed. In-
curable cases not undertaken. Special attention
to Diseases of Women. Reliable Female Pills. $5
a box. VABSIAOE QUIDS, 275 paves, a hundred
pen pictures. Who should marry; Who not; Rea-
sons why; Physical life of man and woman: How
to be happy in the married relation. The married
and those contemplating marriage, shonld read
and preserve It for reference. Price, 50 cts, iu
Postage Stamps or Currency.
A. G. OLIN, M. D„
All South Clark St., Chicago.
G^-NTOasr
MONITOR ENGINE.
Consumes the least fuel, is the most easily
handled, is the quickest set for work, needs no
digging or leveling, can be flr^d up tbe quickesl,
has the most perfect draft, has the best spark ar-
rester, Is the strongest and best Engine made; ts
the handsomest, is the safest.
Is the most etfeetivc and succcsrtull combination
for saving and cleaning grain, ever produced;
threshes all the grain, saves all, cleans grain and
seeds, ready for market. No clogging, no choking,
easy to feed. Fast, durable, economical and profit-
able. We claim and Ins st upon it that the new
Model, when properly handled, will do cleaner
work, save more grain, thresh, save and clean more
seed, and show a greater net profit for both farmer
and thresher than any other machine made.
BCY THEM.
FARMERS “Don’t Yon Forget It.”
r Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
V U in the most pleasant and profitable business
A. | known. Everything new. Capital not re-
H/" qulrcd. We will furnish you everjthing. $10
a day and upwards is easily made without staying
awav from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as well as
men, and young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every dav than can be made In a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
H. IIALLBTT & CO.. Portland. Maine.
C A. S H
Will he paid for old Iron at the Roland City
Foundry.
Holland. Dec. 8, 1880.
Wm. H DEMING.
44 -tf
A Outfit furnished free, with full Instruction!
1 1 for conducting the most profitable business
|| that anyone cun engage In. The business
V is so easy to learn, and our instructions
are so simple atid plain, that an) one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fail
who Is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Hoys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollars in a single week. Nothing like It ever
known before. All who engage sro su/prised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this business
during your spare time at great profit. You do
not have to invest capital in it. We take all the
risk Those who need tendy money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Maine.
uia yirpn 10,000 ri bhkm Brciim, of which I
W An I t U m*'t* Ducktye Pile OlnUneuLWnmintiMtla
curt hilM. AJJreii with tituip, Dr. J. N. T Oiler, SL I.ouU, Ms.
STRONG EVIDENCE!!
ORGANS, ORGANS,
If you wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
tbe large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer Co.
51 4m
The Immix Pfaster!
A Positive and Permanent
CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the use of the knife.
One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw tbe Cancer ont In a few days, with Ha every
root and fibre, Urns effecting a permanent enre,
and preventing a recurreace of the dread malady.
This is no hnmbng, bnt a positive and reliable
cure, without sickness, debility, or evil resnlu to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-falling, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with full particulars for its application, will he
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars ad-
dressed (registered letter to
8. O. SMITH,
Coaticook, P. Q. Canada.
HT" The highest references given as to respecta-
bility and standing when required, including Ed-
itor of this paper. I-ly
THE FIRM
Dissolution Notice.
^OTICg Is hereby given, that the undersigned
In have dissolved tbe co-partnership hertofore
existing under the firm name of BUTKAU A VAN
ZuERBN.by mntual consent. All ontatandlng
account* must be settled within SO days, at the
meat market, with Mr. Wm. Butkan. who retains
the business. Ail Indebtedness to tbe above firm
remain mg after 80 days will be placed in the hands
of an attorney for collection.
WM. BUTKAU.
J. A. VAN ZOKREN
Dated, H >llakd, April 1st. 1881. 10-4w
$360
Are now prepared to fill all ordera for
Gaskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BUCK WALNUT &CL0TH CASKETS
of different sixes and quality tnitahv*ifor .all
classes. They have also a fins assortment of
Gents’ and Ladies’ Robes
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID
I For preserving the deid, always on hand. 51-4m
A MONTH! Aowra wumii
1 have sold at retail price since the 4th of Demaher last 106 bottles of Dr. Thomas’
EcU??ri<H5TrTuarapHS^v<TyT^ ucver sold a medicine io my life
that gave such univcrsHl snUstacilon. In my own case with a bwdly Ulcerated Throat^
aTu?rtriHtysicittiri)enciHTnirTr7orsever«lTay8^(rDf^e1lect^lHrTllc^
lhorou*hiyJ^ hours, nud io threatened croups in my children this wiuter,
it never tailed to relieve hIuu»»i immediately.
Ghayvillk, Hi , March 20, 1880. TTR. HALL.
LATEST HEWS FROM MARIOH, 0.
Dr, Thomas' Eclectric Oil Triumphant.
Mrs. Seigfried used it for severe cold and pain in side, relieved in a
few minutes.
Geo. Mutchler, an old citizen, says it beats everything he has ever tried
for Rheumatism.
DanT Hoffman, fanner, a little south of Marion, says it cured him of a
sore throat of eight years standing.
Al. Runyan says he has been a great sufferer from Rheumatism and has
tried scores of Remedies, hut all to no purpose, one bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil has cured him entirely.
L. P. Follett has used it for Hums, and says it’s the Boss Remedy.
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 50 cents and $1.00.
Go to D. R. MRKNGS for Mra Freeman’a New National Dyes. ForbrlgbtneManddurablllty of
color they are nneqnaled. Colorfi to 5 Ibf., price IBcenta. _
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
P
S3
S’ USUI
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks.
Batins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves. Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvis, Embroidery,
SILK Aisrr> H A IH.QOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOEEAND, fcfflCH
TT— — . —
' y 'A.':*1 r \
Iflttinjis.
The new Common Council has placed
the liquor bonds at $2,000.
An immence stock of sprint* goods has
just anived at the store of P. & A. Bte-
ketee.
The inaugural Message of Mayor Roost
will be found on another page. It has the
right ring to it, and is patriotic in tone.
Tomorrow (Sunday) being Resurrec-
tion Day, appropriate services will be held
in the M. E. Church, Rev. Terwilllger
officiating.
• The diaeratn of the hall and reserved
seat list for Perkins' lecture will be open
at Dangremond’s, commencing Monday
noon, April 18th.
The mocking bird at City Hotel is the
finest singer we have ever heard. A large
sum of money was offered for it the other
day, but refused.
The greatest assurance of the real merit
of “Eli Perkins” us a humorist is the en-
tire satisfaction given by his lecture here
last year. It was full of fun, no mistake.
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington, Jr. has been en-
larging his barn, so that he can accomo-
date twenty-three horses, and will go to
Illinois in a few days to get some more
fresh stock.
Mr. M. Starling, of Milwaukee, made
us a pleasant call this week.
— —
Lots of new special notices on the fourth
page; don’t fail to read theta.
Capt. De Coudrea has arrived, and is
fitting out his schooner Kate Howard.
- - —
Thk country roads are quite muddy,
and everything seems to be waiting for
nice dry weather.
The townboafd of the Township of Hol-
land, have advised the farmers, upon be-
ing asked, to use wire fencing, especially
along the north and south roads. This is
another step ahead.
Considerable real estate is changing
Mr. Wm. Vcrbeek, our accommodation
postmaster, is again (fixing up and beauti
Tying the post offiice.
---- ---
We are informed that Capt. I. Thomp-
son has sold bis schooner Four Brothers
to parties from Milwaukee, lor the sum oi
$2, GOO.
Reports from all portions of South Ca-
rolina are to the effect that the fruit crop
has been ruined by the extreme cold of the
past week.
Senator Mahone weighs but ninety
pounds while Mrs. Mahone tips the scale
at two hundred. Here is a chance for re-
adjustment. —Bofton Post.
Mr. Thomas Sullivan, of Muskegon,
formerly a resident of this city, was in
town this week, and sold bis residence, on
Tenth street, to Mr. II. Meengs.
This is for the private ear of clergymen.
Lamontsaid:— “ Nothing can justify a lone
sermon. If it be a good one it need not be
long, and if it be a bad one, it ought not to
be long.”
Young Fred. Erh, of Missourri, recently
won a shooting match at JO pigeons, 24
yards’ rise, and 50 glass balls, 21 yards’
rise. He killed 29 pigeons and broke the
50 balls straight.
Dan Bertsch displays some of the finest
calicoes we have ever seen.
A vein of good coal, about four feet
thick, has been struck near Jackson.
Capt. David Miller, of Grand Haven,
has arrived and commenced fitting out the
schooner J. Bean.
The schooner A. Plugger will be
launched as soon as the ice permits, all
ready for sea, as pretty as a yacht.
GrandOpeningofSpringGoods
Our Spring Stock has Arrived and
is Ready for Inspection.
cost 85c
n other stores for
»f April.
We do not hesitate to say that our stock this spring is one of the largest aa well as
one of the handsomest ever brought to this city, and although nur prices are always aa
low as the lowest, we have secured some special BIG BARGAINS, to which we would
_ . , ,, Vcall especial atttention
The steamship Amsterdam on which! 5,000 yards strictly all wool Mommie Cloth, in all colors, at 25c per yard;
alderman J. Kramer sailed to the Nether Jio laud. 10,000 yards of Brocaded Dress Goods, 18c per yard; sold i i
lands arrived at Vlissingen ou the 8th dayy ^  cases Wash Poplins, all colors, 8c per yard. . ^ .
^ # Handsome Piaid Dress Goods, 10c per yard. Beautiful Brocaded Dress Goods, 12c
per yard. ’
And inrny other Great Bargains direct from the large New. York auction sales.
We would also call attention to our very superior stock of Black Cashmeres. Black
Cashmeres, with satin stripes. Black Brocaded Cashmeres. Black Mommie cloth.
Black Crape Cloth.
Also an immense stock of all kinds of new styles Dress Goods, in all colors and
newest designs.
OUR GREAT SALE OF BUNTING,
In which we lead all competitors, still goes on. All we ask is to give our stock a
careful examination and comparison in prices
Half the peach crop in middle and
southwestern Georgia has been killed by
frost; the fig trees aie dead, and plums
badly injured.
TiiRgeneral admission to Perkins’ lec-
ture on Thursday evening next, is 85 cts.
Reserved seats 50 cents, which can be se-
cured at Dangremoudks.
The propeller E. J. Truesdell has been
sold by the Goodrich company for $20,000
to Lyon & Son, of Ludington, Mich., and
will be reduced to a steam barge.
hands in Jamestown, Mich., st present.
Prices are good and range at about $50
per acre. Judging from this, it appear^]
that the bard times have changed for ttye w,l'‘ wders, and the business is being
better.
Mil R. Van Herwijnen, at present at
work for Messrs. R. Kanters & Son, on
the Texan coast, has caught a live alliga-
tor, measuring about three feet in lengtii,
which be intends to bring home with him,
when he comes.
- >«•»- ----- -
Mu. Fixter’s stave factory is running
nicely and steady ever since it started up
on the 14th of March. The first shipment
was made on March 25th, to Hamilton;
since that date they have made seven
shipments to the owner, at Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel intend to
start on the 21st Inst., for a trip to Ger-
many. They will be gone the greatest
part of the summer, and may not return
until next fall. We hope they will have
a pleasant time, and return to us in good
health and spirits.
The Butter Tub Company are crowded
We are pleased to note that the effort to
secure a lecture by “Eli Perkins,” has
been successful, and that the great humorist
will positively be here on Thursday even-
ing next, April 2lst. All those who enjoy
a lecture brim full of wit and humor
should not fail to be there. His subject is
“Humor and Pathos.”
Mayor George G. Steketee, of Grand
Rapids, was in town on Tuesday last, and
made us a pleasant call. He recognized
the value of our paper ns an advertising
medium and made a contract accordingly.
The medicine be advertises has been tried
in this city by a great many people, and
finds universal commendation, and the
gales are constantly increasing. See his
advertisement in another column.
pushed to its utmost. We would suggest:
why not double its capacity? There is
where the profits come in.
Mr. Wm. Ten Hagen has purchased the
lot immediately back of his place of busi-
ness, and is building a residence on the
same. He is evidently doing well with his
business, and is making several improve
ments in bis store.
The Grcenbackers have made a clean’
sweep in Jamestown at the last election.
The Greenback rule (which they have bad
tor two years now) seems to give general
satisfaction.
Some one— the saying is several cen-
turies old, but just as good as new— has
told us that prayer is the proper key with
which to open the day, and that he sleeps
securely who locks the night with it.
; F. W. WURZBURG.
COR- CANAL Sc BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making onr More In the evening as light as day. Ex-
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions.
HT* Ai.y person baying material amounting to ft) or upward, will receive a pattern free of charge.\y 9-U
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., April 14, 1881:
T. II. B. Moarehouse, Frank Stearns,
F. D. Peake, T. II. Walkette.
Wm. Vehuekk, P. M.
By request of the Pastors of the Re
formed churches, Prof. G. J. Kollen has
been requested to repeat his lecture re-
cently given before the Y. M. C. A. of
Hope College on the subject of Foreign
Missions in Hope Church, on next sabbath
evening, April 17, at 7:30 o’clock.
Two citizens of Holland, although at
present far away, have donated $3(H) to the
$500 previously mentioned for the redemp-
tion of the debt of Hope Coll-ge. Such
deeds stand in practical contrast to the
agitation of strife, division, secession, etc.
Two noteworthy meetings were held in
this city last week. The Chissis of Hol-
land, in which they had some stormy
debates; and, the Grand Lodge of Insli ac-
tion of the Free Masons, presided over by
Grand Master Clark; with this difference,
however, Hint the latter session was har-
monious and pleasant, the other not.
On Tuesday last, the new landlord, Mr.
A. D. Nelson, took charge of the Phoenix
Hotel, relieving Mr. Jas. Ryder of the
responsible task, who is now going to pay
his whole attention to his grocery store,
situated on the corner of Eighth and Fish
streets. Mr. Ryder says it will be his aim
to keep many articles, often wanted in
families, which have not been kept for
sale In this city hitherto. We hope he
will be successful in his new undertaking.
Bee advertisement in another column.
On the inside will be found, as we have
given all winter, a review of the doings in
Lansing. On Friday of last week the
Senate amended the present Liquor-tax
Law by doing away altogether with $65
license for the sale of malt liquors alone,
and substituted a tax of $300 to all retail
dealers of spirituous or malt liquors.
They also raised the wholesale tax to
$500, except where the annual sales were
less than 1,500 barrels; then the tax is to
be $300. Now we will see what the House
will do.
The large dredge-machine of Messrs.
Dodge & Petrie is about ready for business.
Its power is ^considerable more than that
of any other dredge around the lakes, and
its machinery is constructed, with all the
^improvements included, to do the
! kind of dredging in the quickest
The hull Itself is
wood and iron onn
ge cabin will aftyd
crew of men. Messrs.comfort 0
Dodge
understand tJielr business from the ground
up, and they have made a large number
of friends her* during their sojourn, who
will regret tMr departure, l , '
Mr. S. Petheram, who is keeping a boot
and shoe store on River street, has so nr
thing to say to the public this week
through the columns of the News, which
we advice our readers to read. The repu-
tation which that shop lias wou for its tine
manufacture is still sustained by doing ex-
cellent work, both new and repairing.
Give him a c.»M. .
Black River was all open on Saturday
last, and since that the current has stead
ily lengthened and w idened the channel
into Black Lake. A couple ot real warm
days with a strong tireeze would open
Black Lake entirely.
The Grand River Valley Medical So-
ciety held a very success! ul meeting last
week, at Newaygo, Mich. Eight new
members joined the society. Their next
meeting will be held in this city, on the
first Wednesday in May, 1881.
The annual meeting of the Lyceum
Hall association, to elect their officers for
the ensuing year, will be held at Leyceum
Hall, on Tuesday evening, April 29lh, at
7:30 P.M. .
R. E. Werkman, President.
Is the only enre cure for the destruction of the
Pin Worm. And it also takes ihe Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 'J5
cents per bottle. For sale by all Durgglste. Be-
ware of counterfeits.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without turning the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providing it Is used according to direction.
Price fiOc per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUG* GUST.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor*
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mr. J. Hummel has bought the half\
acre lot lying east of his residence, and!
Otto Breyman
-Dealer iu-
slretching from Eighth to Seventh street, I r. ----
u t . \ n rr \fi11 n.i.l So «yt*arlitt,r I St ot. ill I — ^ /
Mm,
along Mill Road, and is grading the hill I
down into the swampy purl of the lot, at I
null a it at !l *• rw\air l»r»n
Dr Schouten’s store is fixed up hand
somely. His show cases are replete wit
the largest assormont of spectacles, combs,
brushes, fancy soaps, etc. Their arrange-
ment is so handsome that the goous scM
fast by their attraction. You will always
find all the newest and best appliances for
the nursery on hand. It is but fair to give
the doctor credit for keepiug abreast with
the advancement of medical science.
Rear Edmiral John Rodgers, of the
Light House Board, has issued the follow-
ing notice to mariners; No. 9, current
series, is herby canceled and the following
notice issued; Notice is hereby given,
that the pierhead light, on the south side
of St. Joseph River, Michigan, at iis
mouth has been removed to the ou-er end
of the north pier, and that on and aLer
the opening of navigation in the spring of
1881 a fixed red light will lie shown from
it, instead of the fixed white light hereto-
fore shown.
quite mi expense. Mr. Hummel now has
an acre of ground around his house, nudi
he intends to beautify the entire premises/
Good for Hummel.
Dr. Crosby lias for thirty years occu-
pied himself with a study of the national-
ity of street beggars in this city, and has
during that time failed to discover among
them a native American. He says that
he once devoted a whole month to inquiries
of this character, personally hunted up
hundreds of eases, and found the peti-
tioner in each case “ a lair and a for-
eigner.”— ^V. Y. Evening Post.
/^DiliVat Hamilton, on the 10th inst.,
Charles A. Field, mred nearly 37 years.
Mr. Field was well and favorably known
at Hamilton, where he was Postmaster
for 8erert»i-yeftO_>/His funeral occurred
on the 12th, at which there was a large at-
tendance of relatives and friendst
“There's a land t iut ‘.a .lire; than day.
And by faith wo cm si a It afar.
For the Faiher waita over the way,
To prepare ub a dwellinc place there.”
If our farmers want to keep abreast
with the times, and see almost every new
invention for their use and benefit, they
should not fail to call at the agricultural
implement warehouse of Mr. R. K. Heald.
I j-ideH i he ingenious and useful articles
which Mr. Heald manufactures himself,
he is agent for a vast amountof machinery,
such as three kinds of grain drills, several
kinds of plows, cultivators, several har-
rows, among which Is the “acme,” a new
thing— excellent for pulverizimi, and a
great many other machines, too numerous
to mention. 10-lw.
The Board of County Canvassers met
at Grand Haven on Tuesday last and made
the official returns of this county. “For
justice of the supreme court, Marston,
1,793; Blair, 1,784; Willett, 587; Parsons,
587; McKeever,479; Newell, 480; Lalbrop,
838; Fralick, 552; the amendment relative
to penal fines, yes, 603; no, 159; in rela-
tion to clerk of the supreme court, yes,
816; no, 160; relative to the circuit court,
yes, 416; no, 191. For this circuit, com
pr/tcllcal men, who prising Allegan and Ottawa counties, Dan
J. Arnold, of Allegan, for circuit judge,
received 1,900 voles, no opposition. The
supervisors of Ottawa are ten republicans,
'eight democrats, and two greenbackers.”
At the last session of congress an ap-
propilathm of $12,000 was made for a
fourth-order light on Sherwood point,
Green bay; $11,000 lor two range lights
at Sturgeon bay, Wis., and $72,000 for the
completion of the second-order lights on
SUnnard rock, Lake Superior, Michigan.
Plans for the lights on Sherwood point
and Sturgeon bay have been completed,
and the woik of constructing them will
commence as soon as the titles to the sites
oap be perfected. The, light on Stannard
ruck will be finished during the coming
summer, and will have cost, completed,
over $300,000, and will be the most
powerlhl lighten fresh wjter.
r^J/atci\es,
T \K
Jewelry, Watches,
SilTimn, fltkiim, mi fmy Hoods.
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work cun be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I will alao keep on band a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HARRIS,
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bangos,
Accordeona, etc., etc.
Como and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1381. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
~^AND~^
DRY GOODS STORE
C . STEETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Grocertoa,— alwaya of the Freshest and Pnreat,
bnt alao all kinds of Farmera Produce, Provision*,
Etc., Etc.
Alao a very large and asaorted atock of
DRY GOODS
Which wo Intend to keep aa complete MPOMl,
hie embracing all the lateat and beat made fahiica
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STEKETEE &JB08.
Holl aid, Bcpt. 80th, 1880.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of aud dealera in
BOOTS and SEOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND HAVEN, MICH,
Having but recently formed our co-partnerabip,
wo wlah to inform our fellow-cltlaena of Grand
Haven and Hurroundlug town* that we have a line
atock of Heady Made OwmIb of all deacriplluua,
which wo offer for sale cheap. Uowcvor,
Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.
(Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Haven, Mich., March lat, 1881. 4-tf
Y0U1TG MEN
Will not only rave money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapid* fiuaiuera
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. W-ly
Again in Business.
The undcnrlgned baa again opened a atore o
general merebandiae, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streets,
whore hehopeatoaee all hltr old cuatnmera.and
aa many new one* aa may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The atock of good* offered for sale conaiata of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Etc.,
CeutryPtoinM,BstttmdEgp,Etc„Etc„
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnursema*
Qollanp, April 17, 1880. 10-
1C, III, I/VUIVUGIU
SINGER,
Or any other SEWING MACH f NE wanted can be
got at the best terma and pricea in the'
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OP
Meyer* Brouwer & Co.
They alao take old machine# in exchange.
91 ’401
l-ly
FAREWELL.
The boet went driftingT drifting, ow’th® eleeping
. And the men that I loved the dearest sat In the boat
** with me.
The ahadow of coming parting hang over the great
gray swell,
And the winds that swept aero* it sobbed only,
farewell, farewell.
•The boat went drifting, drifting, in the lingering
northern night;
.And the face that I loved the dearest paled with the
paling light. * ' •
"We strove to join light laughter; we strove to wake a
Out the voice that I loved the dearest rang sadly
’mid the rest.
The boat went drifting, drifting, while the dull skies
lowered down,
And the 44 raggid rims of thunder ” gave the rocky
head a crown.
The boat went drifUng, drifting, while to the dark-
ening sky,
for the man that I loved the dearest, the prayer rose
silently.
Oh, true, strong bind I touch no more; brave smile
I may not see;
Will the God who governs time and tide bring him
back to my life and me?
—All the Year Round.
A Ron for Life,
In my youn^ days I was an enthusi-
Astic entomologist, and one summer va-
cation I was delighted to receive an in-
vitation from a bachelor cousin, Fred
Vernon, to spend a week or two with him
in a distant county. Fred was agent to
Squire Althorpe, who owned pretty
nearly the whole of the parish in which
he lived ; and, aa the Squire spent a good
of his time away from home, Ipart
kne\
direction of the kennels. As I listened,
the sound appeared to ^row a trifle more
distinct, and then entirely died away.
Thinking that the pack was out after an
escaped deer, I did not pay much atten-
tion to what I heard, but proceeded on
my way to the next bit of high ground,
which from its elevation would give me
an opportunity of observing in the dis-
tance the movements of the dogs. A
brisk walk sufficed to bring me to the
top of this spot, and here the deep mel-
low voices of the hounds were heard more
distinctly, and, as it seemed to me,
sounded much nearer than on the previ-
ous occasion. They are coming this way,
I thought to myself; and spraining my
eyes in the direction from which the
sounds came, I tried to distinguish the
pack. This was no easy matter, for the
hounds were of a color not readilv vis-
ible in the distance and, on the burnt
grass of the heath. However, I at last
succeeded in making them out, and per-
ceived that they were alone. This sur-
prised me, for Fred had mentioned that
the kennelman always accompanied
them when they were ont for exercise,
or when they were being used to drive
back any deer that had succeeded in get-
ting over the high railing that surroufid-
ed this part of the park.
As I watched them, they appeared to
be slowly approaching in my direction,
and to my astonishment they soemod, as
nearly as I could tell, to bo taking ex-
actly the same course, which was a very
erratic one, as I hod doue. Spell-bound,
I watched them disappear iu one of the
pits I had visited, and, as they vanished
nom my sight, the music of tlieir voices
w ^s^iiW bt^able to roam ahmit the I ^^d^ ^j10 BOnnd waves being inter-
......... . eepted by the interveniug ground. In aplace very much as I liked, and should
therefore have ample opportunities of
adding to my collection of butterflies
and other insects. Fred and I hail been
at school together, and were much more
intimate than is usually the case with
relations ; but we bad somehow lost
eight of each other since, and on my
part I was very glad of an opportunity
of renewing the old friendship.
At the time of my visit to Blank-
shire, the Squire was away on the con-
tinent ; and, on the morning after my
arrival, Fred, having Home leisure time
at his disposal, proposed that we should
take a ramble round the park, and fin-
ish up by visiting the Squire’s kennels.
The park was a magnificent place,
fully 600 acres in extent, and well wood-
ed. Grand old oaks, graceful limes
and handsome chestnuts were dotted
here and there with picturesque irregu-
larity ; while on each side of the hall
were clumps of the finest elm trees I
had ever seen, cm which, for ages past,
vast numbers of rooks had built their
nests. A certain portion of the park
itself— about a third of the whole ex-
iron
deer,
Within
the park was a small lake, about twenty
or thirty acres in extent, teeming with
fish, surrounded on all sides by giant
trees and fringed with beds of waving
reeds, while further out into the water
were patches of lilies, yellow and white,
whose blossoms floated placidly on the
unruffled surface.
On the other side of the park, stretch-
ing far away inland, was an extensive
heath, gently undulating, and covered
here and there with patches of gorse and
rough grass, which afforded covert for
numerous partridges and hares and rab-
bits. Altogether, the estate was a per-
fect sportsman’s p;iradise, while for the
naturalist it offered unusual attractions
as being the home of many different
kinds of plants and flowers, and supply-
ing food and shelter to insects of everv
kind.
As for the dogs I saw at the kennel, I
have never forgotten them. Each breed
had its own special department, and an
assistant to see after it. Much as the
spaniels and setters interested me— for I
was a bit of a Hportsman as well as a nat-
uralist— I must confess that a pack of
splendid bloodhounds struck me most of
all. Their wise, solemn-looking faces,
with their grace ftiliy-pcmlulous ears, as
fine and as soft as silk, were indeed a
study. This pack, I was told, was not
only celebrated for its appearance but
also for its work. They were trained to
follow a trail, of biped os well as quad-
ruped, with the most undeviating cer-
tainty ; and their presence in the
fiquire’s kennels did more to prevent
^poaching than an army of gamekeepers.
While we were admiring the hounds the
Icennehnan told us several tales in illus-
tration of this fact.
A few mornings after our visit to the
kennels Fred told me, as we sat at break-
fast, that he had some estate business to
transact at the town a few miles off,
which would reo,uire him to be from
home nearly the whole day\ I coulu
•oome with him, he said, if I ehose ; but,
once at the town, bo must leave me to
my own devices, and ho opined that I
would find it rather dull With thnnks
for his offer, I assured him that I would
much prefer an entomological expedition
by myself to hanging about the town ;
but at the same time I suggested that, if
nay services would render him any help,
H would gladly sacrifice my own comfort
•to his. With a laugh, he said tlmt I
should only be in his way if I came with
•him, and we settled the matter there and
ihen.
After breakfast Fred’s horse was
•brought round to the door, aud, with
parting mju.-.ctious to me to go where a
diked, he rode off.
Shortly after his departure, armed
•with my butterfly-net, and with a goodly
•store of collecting-boxes for the recep-
tion of mv spoils. I too started for a long,
solitary ramble across the heath. I had
been gone, I st^pose, rather more than
a couple of hours, and had been wander-
ing about here and there in an apparent-
ly aimless fashion in pursuit of speci-
? mens, Visiting two or three old pita, and
the various hollows in the heath as I
came to them, when, on mounting some
rising ground, the deep notes of a blood-
hound were borne faintly to me by the
very short time they emerged from the
pit, scrambling up the side just where I
had come, and then hunting on in a
compact body, led by one hound, which,
being slightly larger than the others,
was on that account more conspicuous.
Slowly they made for the next pit, giv-
ing tongue as they came on. Suddenly
the thought flashed across my mind :
“They have broken loose and are
hunting me.”
What was to be done ? Here was I,
a stranger to the bounds, alone %nd un-
armed in the middle of a vast heath.
No house or shelter of any kind was
near. For a moment I was paralyzed;
but, collecting my thoughts, I began to
turn about for some way of escape.
That the hounds, if once they came np
with me, would attack me, I well knew,
and all thoughts of attempting to resist
them were out of the question. Hastily
throwing off the saohel which, full of
boxes and cases, was slung across my
shoulders, I buttoned up my coat and
started off at a steady trot. My net,
which was a strong, serviceable one, I
kept in my hand, thinking it might be
of use.
Scanning the very limited horizon
eagerly to catch sight of any shelter
that might be visible, I saw nothing that
could help me. It was clear that my
best chance of safety lay in my being
able to foil the hounds by making them
lose the trail. The tales I had read in
my boyhood of the hair-breadth escapes
of runaway slaves in Cuba flashed across
my mind, and I suddenly recollected
that in these stories water almost always
played a prominent part. To cast my
eyes round in seaich of the stream was
the work of a moment; but, as may bo
imagined, on the high ground where I
was, no stream was possible. No time
was to be lost, for already the notes of
my pursuers sounded clearer and clearer,
showing that they were gaining on me.
I dare not ran at Uo great a
speed, for I knew I should soon become
exhausted.
The undulating nature of the ground
made it very hard work for me; but, for
all that, it was not an unmixed evil, as
it prevented the hounds, which now
gained steadily on me, from quitting the
trail to run by sight. On descending
the slope, I wae delighted to behold a
long and somewhat winding pool of wa-
ter. Here, thought I, was my chance;
and I immediately went for it. The ran
was beginning to tell on me, and I knew
well that the reduction in my speed,
rendered necessary by my having to
wade almost knee-aeep in water, would
enable me to recover my breath some-
what Fortunately the water was not
very deep — little more than a foot — and
sfter the first few steps, the Ixrttom
was fairly firm and hard. My progress
now was not only slow bnt very fa-
tiguing; and nearer and nearer came the
hounds.
After wading about a hundred yards,
a stronger gust of wind than usual
wafted the deep tones of my pursuers
even more clearly to my ears, and the
fear that my ruse might not be success-
ful compelled mo to quit the water once
more and toil wearily up the sloping side
of the miniature glen in which the pool
was situated.
Once on the summit of the slope, I
paused aud looked behind, to catch, if
possible, a hurried glimpse of my pur-
suers. To my horror, I saw them stream
over the side of the hill and moke straight
for the spot where I entered the water.
Here, os I had hoped, the hounds were
puzzled, but only for % little.
I was rapidly becoming exhausted
with my long run, and more than once
I *as tempted to stop and collect a heap
of stones ami try to keep the hounds at
bay until help should arrive. Reflecting,
however, that it might be an hour or
two before the kennelman discovered the
whereabouts of his lost pack, I gave up
the idea for the present, and moved on
with all the speed I could muster. Still
losing my trail, the hounds had been
silent, and I began to flatter myself that
they had lost the traok, when suddenly
the recommencement of their cries told
me that they had hit off the scent again.
On, on I tottered, my head reeling
and my eyes swimming with the un-
wonted exertion. Thoughts of the home
I might never see again floated across
it brain and renewed my failing
fast now, and already no more than a
couple of hundred yards intervened be-
tween us. f j. 
Presently a sudden increase in the
music behind— which just then was any-
thing but music to me— caused me to
look round, when I saw that the hounds
had viewed their quarry, and, with heads
in the air, were racing on at well-nigh
double their former speed. Increasing
my pace without even looking where I
ran, I caught my foot in a tuft of grass,
and nearly fell, turning half round in
my efforts to save myself.
It was a fortunate trip for me ; for at
a short distance off, on mv right, I saw
a stunted oak, nearly dead, it is true,
but high enough from the ground to
afford mo a safe resting-place, if only I
could climb up into the branches before
the dogs reached me. If I had not
tripped, I should have passed this tree
without seeing it until it was too late to
be of service to me, for it was hidden by
some higher ground from my view until
I reached the spot where I nearly fell,
and then I was post it.
With the little strength I had left I
dashed for the tree, but to my dismay I
saw that the lower branches were be-
yond my reach. No time was to be lost,
for already the hounds were close at
hand. Suddenly I remembered that I
had my butterfly net, which, providen-
tially, was strong and serviceable, in my
hand; and on reaching the foot of the
tree I hooked the ring of the net ever
the broken stump of a bough, and by
dint of almost superhuman exertion I
managed, 1 hardly know how, to scale
the rough bark aud drag mysqlf into the
polled head of the tree. I was only just
in time, for as I reached this place of
safety the hounds were round the foot
of the tree baling furiously.
Feeling a deadly faintness creeping
over me, I had enough presence of mind
left to undo the stout leathern bolt I
wore round my waist, and fasten myself
by it to one of the branches. Then the
baying of the hounds, the rustling of the
leaves, aud, aa I fancied, the blowing of
a horn, were mingled together in a con-
fused murmur, and I swooned.
When I recovered consciousness I was
stretched on the ground, my head sup-
ported on the kneee of the old kennel-
man, while one of his assistants was at-
tempting to pour a little brandy through
my clenched teeth. My old pursuers
were lying on the ground close by,
watching the proceedings with solemn
indifference, and a couple of horses were
cropping the grass a few paces away. I
was soon sufficiently restored to mount
one of the horses, and as we walked
slowly home the old man told me how it
happened that the hounds had broken
loose. He hail taken them out for a
run on the heath as usual, he said, when
suddenly they appeared to hit off a trail
of some kind.
Thinking, as I did when I first heard
them, that one of the deer had escaped
from the park, he encouraged thorn to
follow up the scent ; and, as he was rid-
ing over some rough ground, his horse
put its foot in a rabbit’s burrow and
fell, throwing him heavily. The old
man was somewhat stunned by the fall,
and, when he came to himself, he found
that the hounds were away, and the
horse had evidently gone back to the
stables. Thither he also hastened, and
found his horse, and, taking one of his
44 helps ” with him, he set off in search
of the hounds. Meanwhile these had
followed up the trail by themselves, with
the results mentioned above. The two
men rode after them as well as they
could, having only the sound, and that
at times very faint, to guide them. The
nature of the ground over which they
were riding obliged them to proceed
slowly ; and it was some time, probably,
after I had fainted that, instead of the
deer they expected to find, they had
come upon me hanging by my Delt in
the tree.
“ Would the hounds have killed me if
I had not been able to find shelter ?” I
presently asked.
“Yes; most certainly they would,”
was the old man’s reply, “il they had
been left to themselves.”
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
>enr-
is
Painless Curb fob Warts.— Drop a
little vinegar on the wart and cover it
immediately with cooking soda or sole-
ra his ; put on as much soda as you con
pile on, and let it remain ten minutes.
Repeat several times a day, and in three
days the wart will be gone. A good rem-
edy for corns also.
Earache.— In the course of practice
you will often be called upon to attend a
co/io of earache. This means, patholog-
ically speaking, aente inflammation of
the membrona tympani. Now, in such
a case you may quickly subdue the in-
flammation, relieve the patient from the
excruciating pain he is suffering, and
save him, perhaps, from subsequent
confirmed deafness. The treatment from
which such a very desirable result may
be obtained is similar to that which you
will find so beneficial in analogous cases
of eye disease ; viz. , leeches behind the
ear, hydrarg c. erota and belladonna
powders, with warm fomentations.
Diseases of the Kidneys.— Diseases
of the kidneys are of far less frequency
than is generally supposed. There is a
very general belief that any illness that
is accompanied with irregularity of the
selretions from the kidneys is ample
evidence of disease of these organs.
When, however, wo understand that the
fluid portions of the waste matters from
the body are mainly passed out of the
system through the urinary passages,
and that the quantity and charact-cr of
these effete matters depeid or are in-
fluenced by a variety^pf circumstances,
not inconsistent with perfect health, wo
shall find little cause for anxiety, on ac-
count of the varied and peculiar app
anees of the discharges. Not onl
the quantity and appearance of these
secretions affected by what we eat aud
drink, and by extremes of heat and cold,
but even more by mental impressions.
Any nervous excitement, os fear, anxiety,
grief or anger, frequently causes an en-
tire suppression of these secretions for
hours. 'There is a popular dread of
what is commonly called “kidney
complaint,” and when a nervous man is
suffering from any ailment that ho can-
not define; if he can locate a dull pain
in the region of the kidneys, and if he
notices that the urine is highly colored,
aud that there is a sediment on the bot-
tom of the vessel in the morning, his
worst fears are confirmed, and he is
ready to invest m any, or all, of the ad-
vertised specifics for kidney diseases. It
is not to be wondered at that venders of
quack medicines of this sort can procure
any number of genuine certificates from
well-known and reputable persons, who
feel certain that they have been saved
from untimely death by these wonderful
preparations. I l>elieve that most physi-
cians will agree with me in the opinion
that not more than one person in I'm:
who seeks medical advice, under the
impression that he has kidney disease,
has any serious trouble of that sort.
Such persons are usually dyspeptics, and
treatmeut appropriate for that disease
usually cures the kidney trouble. But
kidney diseases are not infrequent, and,
when neglected, are likely to have a
painful and fatal termination. I shoul^l,
therefore, regret to have any well-
grounded fears set at rest by anything I
have written on thi-* subject. It is the
duty of every person to promptly seek
the* best medical advice in all cases of
doubt.— Journal of Health.
What a narrow escape I felt I hod !
But for the refuge of tliat solitary tree,
my lile would most certainly have beeu
sacrificed. When at length I reached
my cousin’s house, the reaction conse-
quent upon the intense excitement of
the past few hours had begun, and I had
to betake myself to bed, whore a raging
fever detained me for a few weeks. Dur-
ing all that period my thoughts were
occupied with the fearful experiences of
that day on the moor ; and, even now,
though restored to my former health
and vigor, it is not without a shudder
that I am able to think of that run for
my life.
gentle breei ) that •was blowing \om the | atrengiffi Mj ptrsuers wen gaining
Henry Clay Fond of Whist.
Henry Clay’s favorite recreation for
many years was a game of whist, to
which at one time he was passionately
addicted — not for the stakes, but for the
distraction and excitement of the game.
Mr. Winthrop save that there is a tradi-
tion that while Clay was visiting Boston
in 1818, and lodging at the old Exchange
Coffee House in Congress street, a serv-
ant rashed into the parlor in which he
was nt the whist table with a few gentle-
men of the old school, and announced
that the hotel was on fire.
“ Ob, there will be time enough, I
think, cried Mr. Clay, “ to finish the
game,” and finish it they did before the
hotel was burned to the ground.
The (( Year Without a Summer.”
We continue to receive occasional in-
quires concerning the “vear in which
there was no summer. ” Borne persons
appear to have a wrong idea as to the
time. It was the year 1816. It has
been called the “year without a sum-
mer;” for there was sharp frost in every
month. There are old farmers still liv-
ing in Connecticut who remember it well.
It was known as the “year without a
summer.” The farmers used to refer to
it as “eighteen hundred and starve to
death.” January was mild, as was also
February, wifh the exception of a few
days. Tbe greater part of March was
cold aud boisterous. April opened warm,
but grew colder as it advanced, ending
with snow and ice and winter cold. In
May ico formed half an inch thick, buds
and flowers were frozen aud com killed.
Frost, ice and snow were common in
June. Almost every green thing was
killed, and the fruit was nearly all de-
stroyed. Snow fell to the depth of three
inches in New York and Massachusetts,
and ten inches in Maine. July was ac-
companied with frost and ioe. On the
5th ice was formed of the thickness
of window glass in New York. New En-
gland, and Pennsylvania, and corn was
nearly all destroyed in certain sections.
In August ioe formed half an inch thick.
A cold northwest wind prevafled nearly
all summer.
Corn was so frozen that a great deal
was cut down and dried for fodder. Very
little ripened in New England, even here
in Connecticut, and scarcely any even in
the Middle States. Farmers were
obliged to pay $4 or $5 a bushel for com
of 1816, for seed for the next spring’s
planting. The first two weeks of Sep-
tember were mild, the rest of the month
was cold, with frost, and ice formed a
quarter of an inch thick. October was
more than usually cold, with frost and
ioe. November was cold and blustering,
with snow enough for good sleighing.
December was qaite mil a and comforta-
ble. —Hartford Times.
Mr. Clay was Speaker, ne and his friends
had passed a whole night at cards, and
were still going on with their games
when the hour was close at hand for the
opening of the morning session of Con-
gress.
“Wait a few minutes, gentlemen,”
said Mr. Clay, “ and I will wash my face
and hands, and run down to the House
> Taylor to the chair, and
‘ we will have
another robber.”
lands, i
and call John l
then I will come back and
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Now ready for Agent*, jfnst desirable etilllon. Low
priced. rUilllone are waiting for It. Grand Kurrsst
for Agenti. Particular* /Tee. Ontflt 50*. Act
Addrea* HUBBARD BROS.. Chicago, 111
TO FARMERS AND
THRESHERMEN.
If jmn want to buy Ihrtehm, Ciotfr
lliilltrt, fl'irte. 1‘nterrt or Enifinn
u'tt h*-r Portable or Tr»ctlan, ute
ior thrMob'njr, tawing or for gnnnral
purvosno), Ituy th« ,r Starred Rons-
vff" goods. “The /!*»( ar» iht
For Price-lift and U-
.aTTf Ntm Inotratad Psmpble a (ornt free)
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FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the World. Get Ike genelne. Ew-
ery Durknse hue ear Trade-murk And la
marked Frazer*. CHILD EVEUYWIiKUB.
POND’S
EXTRACT.
THE GREAT VEGETABLE
Pain DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOB
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-
ORRHAGES.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
No other preparation haa cured eo many caeca of
thono difdnjenng O'lmpuint* as tbe Extract. Ont
IMnater Is intaltublein thene disease*, Lumbago,
Paine ia Rack or Bide, Ac. Oar Ointment (60
cents) for uso when removal of clothing is Incon.
veaioat, is a groat help iu relieving UfUmmatory
Tub London Medical Journal inriste
that Bright’s disease is the reenlt of the
immoderate nee of ioed drinks, and seeks
to prove this with figures showing that
the disease prevails in any country m pro-
portion with the amount of ioe consumed
there. We of the United States use 90
per cent more ice than any European
country, and the disease is 75 per cent
worse than in Europe. England oome*
next, while in the wine-drinking coun-
tries the disease is very seldom seen, and
in semi-civilized nations, where ioe is not
used, it is whoDy unknown.
Hemorrhages. E'TfSlfcS!
No*e, or from any cause, is speedily controlled and
itopped. Our Xnsal siyrtngea (23 cents) and In.
hitlers (|1.00) are greet aids In arresting interna)
bleeding.
Diphtheria & Sore Throat.
U'o the Extract promptly. It is a sure cure. De-
lay is dangerous.
The Extract la the only apedfli
Odiarril. tor this disease, Cold In Head*
Aa Oar 44 Catarrh Care,” specially prepared
to meet serious cases, contains all the curauv*
propcrUea of tbe Extract » o»r Nasal Syringe
uvrinttblo for use in catarrhal affections. Is slmpU
and unexpenslve.
Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises, “.i
Burns and Scalds. &25S3
unrivaled, and should be kept in evory family
y for use in case of aoddenta. A dressing ol
Ointment will aid in healing and prevenl
Inflamed or Sore Eyes.
It can be used without the aUghtest fear or harm,
with t a^yiDg ^  lnflAIcm*tlon 111141 *°reneM
Earache, Toothache and
Faceache.
bona, its effect is simply wonderful
P|Ia* Blind, Bleeding, or Itching.
 IIC 0» it 1st he freatee^k^ownremedy t rig-
use, is a preventive against Ohaflng ami Piles. Oui
Ointment is of great service where the removal
of Clothing la Inconvenient
For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples.
whohave oooe used It win never
 OhatdMBt la the best emollient
Female Complaints,Vo phrs-w.-.w.. _ w — ------ feDnoeed
becaDed In for the majority of female diseases 11
the extract bs used. Full directions accompany
CAUTION*.
Pond’s Extract
on haring Pmsd’e Extrmct. Taks no other
prepexatton. It U ntm *>U in bulk or by nee*.
ECTBAGTr.50«,*la*d 11.75
•MtfSCshM). ftONml
LOT 00.n&SUdosfrby rojrSSmSlO
NEW YORK AHD LOHDOH.
• * _ at wfc « « M ww . — /X — — Z a
Ordare’for fa worth, carriage frifr « wodpt of
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Medical Adrentore.
Medical adventare, which daring the
lost century has left few of the physical
penetralia of humanity unexplored, has
just oouauered the hut delicate obstacle
to the renabilitation of the body. Op-
erations involving the catting of the
throat and the introduction of food by
artificial means were thought to be the
utmost venture that science would ever
successfully make in replacing the wasted,
wounded, pr decaying forces of nature.
But a Vienna physician, Professor Bill-
roth, has invaded the stomach of a pa-
tient, cut a cancer from the intricate
tissues, and the subject is not only alive
but in better -health than ever. Before
making the experiment the doctor prac-
ticed exhaustively on the stomach ot
dogs, removing various parts, restoring
dethe covering, and succeeded iu establish-
ing the basis of his scieutitic principle of
resection. The human subject was a wo-
man, and the cancer enormous, leaving
some doubt in the operator’s mind as to
the elasticity of the stomach to adjust
itself after the cutting out of such a
mass. But no difficulty was experienced.
The woman began by drinking milk, and
graduated to more substantial alimentary
nourishment. The operation involved
the opening of the stomach, the cutting
of the masses of tissue-like covering,
the removal of several pounds of cancer-
a ted accumulation, the re closing of the
aperture, and the provision for artificial
distension of the new coating. Physi-
cians the world over will be delighted if
not surprised by this wonderful perform-
ance, removing as it does another from
the list of generally supposed fatal mal-
adies.— PAtiadcfpAta Timet.
[From the Pittsburgh CommercUl Gazetted
The Rt. IIev. Bishop Gilmoi h, Cleve-
land, Ohio; Chas. S. Strickland, E>q, 9
Boylston street, Boston, Mu^s. ; Capt. Paul
Boyton, Uie world-renowned swimmer ;
Prof. C. 0. Duplessis, Manager Chicago
Gymnasium, Chicago, 111,; Win. II. Warc-
ing, Esq., Asst. General Superintendent New
York Postofficc; Hon. Thomas L. James,
Postmaster, New York; Stacey Hill, Esq.
Mt. Auburn Inclined Plane Railroad, Cin-
cinnati, Qhio, itre among the myriads who
il«have experienced the beneficial effects of
that most remarkable remedy, St. Jacobs
Oil. and who have testified to its efficacy
jn unqualified terms.
Cold and Magnetism.
An investigation, conducted in the
physical laboratory of Harvard Univers-
ity, has led to the discovery of the re-
markable fact that intense cold can de-
prive magnetized steel bars of nearly all
the magnetism that may have been im-
parted to them. The intense cold was
produced by solid carbonic acid This
fact has an important bearing upon ob-
servations of tiie magnetic condition of
high
what appear to be daily and yearly
the earth, taken in  latitudes; for
changes in the earth’s magnetism may
bo due in largo part to conditions of
temperature, which affect the magnets
used in the observations. It also must
be concluded that the molecular condi-
tion of steel is changed by great cold.—
Boston Advertiser.
[From the Ypillantl (Mich.) Commercial.]
Our representative lately learned the fob
lowing from Mr. Carl Biegmund, cor. Con-
gross and Washington Sts. : My daughter
suffered from Rheumatism to such an ex-
tent that it crippled her, rendering her un-
able to walk at all. We consulted many
physicians and used all kinds of medicines,
nut in vain. At last, St. Jacobs Oil effected
the happiest results. It cured my daughter.
People who have never visited a deer
forest in Scotland are apt to picture
grassy glades, paradises of fern, giant
oaks and shady beeches, and the dreary
reality is usually a great disappoint-
ment, for a “forest” is nothing but a
vast tract of moorland which has been
“ forested,” t. «., from which the sheep
have been removed. The deer would
get ou perfectly well with the sheep if
the latter Were left alone, but they have
the greatest aversion to the shepherds
and dogs, who are continually coming
on the scene. There is no sport in
“driving” doer— it is a mere stupid
butcherv
splendid <
amusement conceivable.
chery; but stalking is not only
exercise, but the most exciting
Profit, 11,200.
"To snin it up, six long years of bedridden
sicknessj costing £200 per year, total f 1,200—
all of this expense was stopped by three bottles
of Hop Bitters, taken by my wife. 8ho has done
her own housework for a yearsince, without the
... . .
Iobh of a day, and I want everybody to know H,
fbr their benefit ’’—Jf. E. Farmer.
An Act of Charity to a Ylllaln.
We quote the following from a recent
issue of the Detroit Free Brest:
“Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Burnham, of
14 Columbia street west, were walking
up Woodward avenue, and at {he Con-
gress street crossing one of those street-
corner oglers of ladies addressed an in-
sulting remark to Mrs. Burnham. Her
husband of course heard it, but with
great self-control he passed on a few
doors, left the lady in a friend’s store
and returned to the place where the in-
cident occurred. The fellow was still
Carlyle and Newton.
“F. W. R.” sends to the London
Times the following authentic version
of the burning of the mauuscript of the
first volume of Mr. Carlyle^ “French
Revolution,” given by Mrs. Carlyle
many years ago: “When Mr. Carlyle
mere leering ai oiuer lames passing py.
Walking up to him Mr. Burnham quietly
said: * You have insulted a lady and I
and I am going to punish you for it
Put up your hands. ’ The fellow accepted
the challenge and in abont three minutes
he was perhaps the most scientifically
pummeled mortal the streets of Detroit
have seen in a generation. .Bleeding,
limp and helpless some men loaded him
on a dray and carted him off, while Mr.
Burnham wrapped a handkerchief around9 his swollen and bleeding right hand, re-
joined Mrs. Burnham and went on his
way as coolly as if he had not done the
community an invaluable service. Hia
example is eminently worthy of emula-
tion. Tom Doner is the name of the
person to whom the wholesome correc-
tion was applied.” _ -
Oca readers will not be so very foolish that
they will allow themselves to bo deceived with
a now cough syrup when they have experienced
the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough Byrap for many
yean.
had completed the first volume, Mr. J.
8. Hill called on him and stated that he
hod heard he was engaged in writing the
history of the French revolution, adding
that he had himself intended to write on
the subject, and that he would be glad
to see what was already done, in order
that he might judge of the advisability
of commencing the work or not. Mr.
Carlyle readily lent his manuscript ; but
it. happened shortly afterward that Mr.
Mill’s cook had occasion to bake some
cakes, and finding the precious manu-
script lying about, she concluded that
she might turn it to good account, and
accordingly, partly as fuel and partly as
lining for the cake tins, she used up the
whole of the manuscript “ Mr. Carlyle
never keeps notes,” said Mrs. Carlyle,
“bul gets all his materials ready, works
till ne has everything in his head and
then winds it out like silk from a reel."
Horrified at the accident Mr. Mill and
Mrs. Taylor called ou the great histo-
rian. “Suon a tiling never happened
before,” said Mr. Mill. “Yes, though,”
answered Mr. Carlyle, “Newton and
his dog Diamond.” “True, but New-
ton went mad over it.” “ Well, well, we
shall hardly be so bod as that," said Car-
lyle; and he soon afterward began again
at the beginning, scarcely saying a word
about his misfortune at the time, but
afterward, as the work progressed, grum-
bling about it often.”
The Pleasures of Business.
How to Be “Intense.”
But while the female aesthete is simply
ridiculous, the male of the species is ab-
solutely offensive. He lisps and ambles;
his locks flow uncombed over hia collar;
but when no one is by, be i^not above
investigating the contents of a tankard
of Bass’ ale, of which he partakes freely.
He generally carries an artificial lily in
liis hand, at which ho sniffs pathetically
now and then. He has been caricatured
unmercifully in the illustrated pajiers,
and even on the stage ; but he heeds it
not He goes ou lisping and sniffing,
well aware that his new method of get-
ting into notice and emerging from the
okran s of obscurity to which his own in
capacity has hitherto confined him is the
easiest and cheapest of all. To show the
extent to which the eethetes have en-
croached upon the domains of common
sense and propriety, it is only necessary
to mention one or ttvo of the vagaries to
which they have given vent of late. A
ladv of high repute and much beloved
idSl  respected, but who has gone in for
the rothotio phase, determined to act up
to the character she had assumed, and
at a soiree given at her house, after hav-
ing treated her friends to a few melodious
twangs upon the ancient lyre liept in her
husband’s studio to assist him in paint-
ing his antique groups, she disupjicttrod
from the room. Presently she returned
with a crystal platter on which was an
antique goblet upside down. Going
round to each guest she whispered in a
hollow tone, “Supper is ready,” at
which announcement the guest who
accepted the invitation to descend to the
supper room was expected to turn the
gobletlet The mole rothete, on his side,
ieeps a taper burning before the por-
No human mind is contented without
occupation. No human soul Is satisfied
without an aim or purpose in life. The
greatest success iu life consists not in the
mere accumulation of riches, but in be-
in^ able to acquire wealth with a dispo-
sition to apply it iu such a manner that
it shall he a comfort and blessing to
others— not iu the mere giving away of
money, but in putting people in a way
to labor and help themselves. There is
no pleasure in oppression. There is no
joy in grinding and exacting gold from
the poor; but there is a great deal of
genuine satisfaction in being able to offer
steady and honorable employment to the
many willing hands that have nothing to
do. One of the greatest enjoyments of
the prosperous business man consists in
being able to comfortably provide for
the many employes iu his house and
manufactorv. In doing this he is ful-
filling his obligations to society; he be-
comes a useful and honored citizen;
business to him is real pleasure; ho en-
joys his successes, when they are fairly
won because he feels that he deserves
them.
When a business man has the right
kind of a purpose in life he enjoys his
occupation, he feels a just and worthy
trait of the lady who pleases him best ;
iis love,
pride in his prosperity, he is pleased
of thosewith the respect and gratitude
whom he directs and controls in the
management of his affairs, and he feels
that in benofittiug himself he is confer-
ring a favor upon others.
Grateful Women.
None receive so much benefit, and none are
so profoundly grateful and show such an inter-
est iu recommending Hop Bitters as women. It
is the only remedy peculiarly adapted to the
many ills tho sex is almost universally subject
to. Chills and fever, indigestion or deranged
liver, constant or periodical sick headachi*,
weakness in the back or kidneys, p&inTn tho
shoulders and different parts of the body, a
feeling of lassitude and despondency, are all
readily removed by these Bitters.— Courant
The Oldest Man.
There is a man living in the mount-
oins of North Carolina, says the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, no more than
forty miles from Greenville, 8. C., who
has reached the extraordinary age of 143
years. At tho time of Braddock’s defeat
lie was 20 years old, and had a wife and
three children. A gentleman at Green-
ville states that this man, who comes
down to us from a former generation,
has always been in moderate circum-
stances, lived upon a coarse vegetable diet,
that he has never drank any water but
spring water, and bids fair to live many
years longer. He enjoys perfect health,
possesses all of manhood’si’s attributes,
and wishes to marry. Ho has survived
seven wives, and, having lost his last
one about sixty years ago, he now be-
gins to feel lonely.
If Any Reader
feels tired, has a severe headache or loss of
appetite, it means that something is the mat-
ter with the kidneys, which W&rner’g Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure alone can help.
EmcBT's Extract or Tab ahd Wild Chkrrt
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Donine 
mt neglect a cough or cold until it is too late.
Pry this excellent remedy, and wa are sure vonTr in y
will be convinced of its merits. Chronic
Conghs, and even Consumptives, are cured by
following the directions. Every bottle is war-
ranted to give satisfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Bold by
all good druggists.
Thb gravest poverty is that of our own
nature. The resources we most need to
cultivate are those within ourselves. The
only true rich man is he who is rich, not
he who has riches; the wealth a man is
can never be token.
Thousaxds upon thousands of bottles of
Oarboline, a deodorized extract of petroleum.
r the land
i
,
have- been sold, and from all ove
comes one universal ay, “ Carboline, as now
Improved and perfected, is the best hair re-
storer ever uaea." Bold by all dnuxists.
Puri Cod Litrr Oil made from selected
Patient* who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have deddedit sn-
— -- —  H/WUUUia UBTO UVC1UOU
perior to any of the other oils in market.
Unclb Saw's Ookdriov Powdkrs are rae-
ommended by stock-owners who have used
them ae the best Horse and Cattle Medicine to
be had. If the animal is Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no appetite, these Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, and every owner of stock will
try them. They are prepared by
; Proprietary Co., Chicago, DL, a a
firm, and sold by all good drugtfsti.
well to
Emmert
reliable nn/and
never owns b s e,*but goes on sighing
and moaning and dining and supping at
the same time, with the most self-satis-
fied calm imaginable. An effort is now
being made by the leaders of fashion to
crush this affectation, which is enervat-
ing the youth of both sexes and con-
verting some of tho salons of London
into the semblance of tho mortuary
chapels of the Campo Santo at Fisa.—
London Hour.
W e are in receipt of numerous testimonials
which Bhow that Dr. 0. It. Sykes’ plan of treat-
ing catarrh is at once reliable and sure to produce
the desired result. Bee card in another column.
The best Stock and the best work in the dia-
mond boots and Shoes. Rosenthal Br's., Chicago.
DFBULLS
COUGH
SYRUP
$5 to $20
NEW AGENTS' GOODS
$72 A WEEK. $I2»day»t hometaMlrnuidn. Ooattyouttit fie®. Addreai True A Uo.. Augiuta, Mo.
$999
PISO'S CUREtT.
500 a wook In your own town. Tema and $£ outfit
fr*«. Addrusg 11. Hallett A Co.. Portland, Me.
-IfABRIAGE AGEVrY—AB comwpondence
IvA atrictly confidential. For particular* addreas, with
lUmp, S. T1LLSON, Onawa, Iowa.
A GENTS WANTED for tha Beat and Faitoct.
A Selllnf Pictorial Books and Blblea. Price* redaoed
N per ot. NaTlOKAL Pubuihimo Go., Ctuoa«o, III
MARYLAND FARMS. WT to RM per A or*.
'A Short winter*, breezr aummere, health* climate,
itelogue free. H. P.CiilMBEKS, Federalabur*, Md.
YOUNG MEN&’teaES&'J":
tacoffloea. Addreee Yalmtike Baoe.. JaneaTllie.Wla
$777 iSxS"
MONTH! Agente Wanted I
OjuU pJ^'f"/^01" ta *• worI4; ‘U/ree. JAY BRONSON, Detr it. Mich.
• : ESS
Maaa.
T\R. BIDA&f AN'8 "American Fruit Tai<Wtan cure
XJ Conitipation. Um Complaint, Pile., Spinal Irrita-
tion, and Seminal Weakneea. Sold everywhere ; or aend
ten Scent (tamp* and receive oar trial-box tree by mail.
Da- IflBAEL BidaMak, SO0A 988 Seventh Are., New York.
GLUTEN FLOUR,
.... . ...... .... .fiftrrom Prortrnlion.
Free from atarch or bran. Send forclrcular. FA H WELL
A RHINKS, Proprietor*, Watertown, N. Y.
JUDGE
— ron—
I0DRSELF
By (end Inf So. money or 40o. poeUge
•tamps, with affe, you will receive by
t DU
future hatband or wife, with name
and date of marriafe. Addreee
W. FOX, Box 60. Fulton, iUeJf.Y
ONE POUND OF TEA l
Special effer to Introdnee onr choleejmre Tee*
1 rwStitSffiffofiffx i'oVKD^
wtu itcitvn on rotntn rasa
erh
THE MANNY BAUER MF6, GO,
«T. LOUIft, MO.
HoriaonUl and Vertical Cane
Mllla. Cock’i Evaporator*
.Improved, Soto Hay Rakea,
'Wafone.etc. Smd or F.ably
I Ambesamd Fault Orahok
ab Oaks, warranted freeh
one acre, by
Ido  C e n
sHSassSIISssi
ASHE
By AIAa* PuriiL.
to*. A collection o$
KSSSKSS*.
on* cnees, taken from
private records, and
xnrra Baron* rv*.
umied. Profusely
Illustrated, low In
and special terras. Addr’s
,, 09 Dearborn-st, ChlcafO.
AM
IThls enaravln* repreeent* the Lant* in a healthy state J
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
DR. FLRTOHKR. of Laxinaton, Missouri,
recommend yo v * Buleara * In preference tc
medicine for ooof ha and ooids."
o aay other
DR. A. 0. JOHNSON, of Mt Vernon, HI. write* of
some wonderful curve of Conenmptlon In hia place
by the use of M Allen's Lout Balaam."
preparation for Consumption in the world."
For nil Diseases or the Throat, Lnafs aad
Pulmonary Organs, It will ho found a nsoet
excellent Remedy.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. If. HARRIS * CO., Proprietory
CINCINNATI. O.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6BI8T8.
TRUTH
gpuiik Hot IBS Umrf *,D hr K> hbu wiib ««•. ,
U1*M. Mfar «( •;*. iMk rf uir. Mid a Miner [
IU tlMUncT.M t*ur futur. bwWsd « nijtkol«,K»llr
pndrtfd. .Ilk «»m«. Hat tad |4m« J ntMler, ml',
ittt tf trrum. Mm*, rtturttd w til Ml M;Ut«4.mun t u a d I .
Addntt Frtf. L. Manila. Iu MmV; ft. DmKui. Hut.
rorOentleman. Sold
(flats and applied
feW&yKS:
O.N.OROT1NTO!)N, Aft.
CElfEUMlSRAN.
innof afford toHouM-kwprn cu t fo
do without It. Price 1 Ac.
our llotucetlc C'l»OTI
Alio
r Dptncetlc LO HES
Sprluklrr. a new, novel, use-
ful. npid-eellinx article. Price
34k. A rare op|me portunity is here
offered Agents to make money.
Rend tor oar Jlluttraltl (Hrevlan
and our unusually ID-oral terms.
DOMESTIC SCALE CO., 1U4
West rath St, Cincinnati, 0.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ZCTORXAIs
HISTORYofthewAR
This Is the chvap»et and only complete and reliable
history of the Great Civil War published ; It abounds In
narratives of personal adventure, Umllinf Incidents, dar-
In* eiplnits. heroic deeds, wonderful escapee, etc.; and
contains lifelike portraits of 100 leadin* Generals.
Bend for Specimen paKee and extra terms to Agents. Ad-
tree* National Pcbluhino Co.. Clika«o. 111.
ILECT81C LIGHTIi!
{bm _______________  ____ ____
iPad combined; alxe of Pad, 7xl0 Inches— four
I times larger than other*. Do not purchase any
old-style $20 Belts when you can get the latest-
[improved for (1 " Electric Light," a 24-column
1 paper, sent free unsealed ; aealed. Sc.I D. 8. D. MATUKW8 A CO.,
481 W. Lake B treat, Chicago-
CELLULOID
EYE-GLASSES.
Representing the ehoioeet-eeleoted Tortoise-
Shell and Ambet The lightest, handnomest.
and strongest known. Sold bv Opticians and
Jeweler*. Made by the SPENfcER OPTICAL
M'FO CO., IS Maiden Lane, Hew York.
If jou are a maul
your duties avoida
stimulants and use
Hop Miners.
If you nr* yocn^and
discretion or diaatpa
rely on
Sirorc
ten tolling over
night work, to re*-
tore brain nerve and
WMU, OM Hop B.
BUfft
Uon t
ering from any In-
. 1 j if you are roar-
», otd or young, riueilng from
languish I Inf on a bed of ilck-
i Hoplilttere.
Whoever yon are. Thousand* dte an-
whenever you feel
that your tyrtem
anally from someterm ,
> disease
| have been prove
taka Hop
Blttort.
.hya timely uaeofk HopBItters
Have you dpe-
ptptia, kidney
or urinary cot
plaint, disea
otthe, •
bowels, -----
liver or nervu
Tou will be
cured If you um
Hop Bittern
If you are
is! HOP
iti ft maf|
save your|
life. It has
saved hui
drede.
NEVER
FAIL
D. k 0.
la an absolute
and irrealste-
blocure for
drunkennen
uaeof opium,
t o hr ^aeco, or
narcotic*.
Bold by drag-
•driafiendfor
Circular.
rreco^
l«sfcs«<tT, B. T.
ATonete.Oet.
Please
write for
oor New Priee List,
free to any address. I
Contains prices and
descriptions of all goods
in general nse, embrac-
ing Dry floods, Clothing,
Bonts. Shoes, Unrness,
Saddles, flons, Sewing |
Machines, Jewelry, flro- 1
ceries. Crockery, Tents, ,
Tin Ware, Mnsicol In-
struments, ete. Samples I
7 (
No obligation to boy.
of Dry floods fnrn
i ij
ished.
Satisfaction gnaranteed. |
MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.,
227 4 229 Wabash Av.
Chicago.
If yon are
Interested
In the inquiry— Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENTe The reason Is sim*
pie. It penetrates every §ore»
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives out all
inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It u goes to thereof of
the trouble, and never foils to
cure in doable quick time.
NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO
Battle Greek, Michigan,
MAiror Aoruuu or m oat anrata
VIBRATOR
THRK8HKRS,
Traction and Plain Knglnee
and Horee-Powert.
for UB1. together with m^erior gneJMesZt coesSms
S2
TRACTION ENfilNESl
Btrongut, most durailt and efficient tterl
nadt. a, 10, 13 llorao tovrer.
teSSggKEfis.
NICHOLS, •HKPARO A 00.
iettte Creek. Mkriilne.
0 N.U. Na 10
WHEN WRITING TO ADVEHTIHERM..
,VV . .pleak . . pl se nay you saw the udvertlecmeat
In this paper.
PETROLEUM JELLY ^€£>1
Used and approved by the leading PHYSI- I
CIANS of EUROPE and AMEBICA^^fl^J 1
BrTry them. SB and 00 ant stos of all onr goods.
CRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILAMBLrHU **********
BILYEM MEDAL AT TEE PAMU MZPOMRIOX. COLGATE & CO.. MX
“Dr. Sykes’S^! for Catarrh"
An4 M ATnOSPUERIC INIVP
plaasef
IC ailFfLATOM** are fast rerel
DR. C. R. SYKES
1SB EMt Sbdtaoa StrMt, CHIC
m,.
-4
* 3
|»werjs’ Gfaluran.
PIANOS & ORGANS
Sorghum or Indian Com.
Mr. A. Butlerfleld of R«ymond Station,
Iowa, publishes a letter, to hia friend
Humphries, at Mexico, N. Y., reviewing
the sorghum interest, which will be found
very interesting and instructive to our
readers, as follows:
"I have had several communications
from your region of country, regardinc
the manufacture of sorghum syrup. I
will answer as briefly as I can if you will
publish the same. I have been in the
business for eighteen years, and have
calculated to have all the late improve-
ments in a small way. The best cane in
the West is the amber. I sent to St.
Paul six years ago and got amber seed,
and it has been used all through this
State since. I have raised several other
kinds; I could give several reasons why
the amber is far superior to any other
kind. I am asked if there is any science
or particular knack about making it good,
and about what it will cost per gallon to
manufacture it. There is a science about
it; I will tell you how we do it. Our
crusher stands forty feet from the pan,
vat or tub; the bottom of the crusher
stands as high as the top of the pan; we
put the gas pipe, inch and a quarter, in
the bottom of reservoir, run it down on
top of pan; put a faucet in to govern the
flow, than fill the tank with straw. Our
pau Is 24 feet long by three and a half
feet wide. Chimney 12 inches, twenty
feet high; pan bottom made of galvanized
iron; sides two by eight inches, pine
Now you have got ail the tools but your
skimmer and broom, except the cooler
twenty feet long, at the upper end of the
pan, and we run from there into the bar
rel.
I have had the same pan tender for
eighteen years. There is one great point
to be strictly observed; the quicker you
run your sap through your pan into th<*
cooler the better the syrup. As t'» cost
of makinc, with one team and man on
crusher, two dollars; one man at pan, one
dollar; one man for all work, seventy-five
cents; five dollars’ worth of wood; expen
ses, eight dollars and seventy-five cents.
With that expense (commence at 6 a m ,
and run off at 9 p. m.) we run one hun-
dred and twenty-five gallons; and it is
worth fifty cents per gallon, wholesale;
old-fashioned sorghum forty cents. From
these items you can tabulate very close
what it will cost. You can manufacture
cheaper there than we can here. Such
pan as I use they used to charge me sixty
dollars for what I can now get the material
and superintend the making for sixteen
dollars. The pan that l use will last to
tun off eight thousand gallons. I use
this kind in preference to any other that
I have seen.
You ask is H a profitable business? I
I' ink it pays well. Can you make sugar
of thesyiup? W« don’t refine It, but if
you want grnnula? -d sugar, draw it off
into pans, and in forty-eight hours you
can cut it out all granulated sugar if you
have the amber cane.
And in conclusion if you all want to
get tich, bplld a glucose factory, where
you r . i et out of one bushel of corn
t* at co t* here twco.y cent], take thirty
pounds ot glucose sugar, and the refuse
sell to the farmer at 6 cents to feed his
stock. You may say you don’t use that
k'nd of sugar. Look in the bottom of
your coffee cup in the morning, and if you
use the coffee A sugar and find a white
sediment there, it is glucose sugar. •
A. Butteukiem).
Raymond Station, Iowa March 22. ’81.
P. S.— I wl'l tell you a little about
glucose works In this State. There are
three factories in this Stale; one at De-
mon, one at Marshaltown, one at Deven-
port. Just step around the corner at
Devenport, you will see a building cover-
ing an acre of ground, five stories high.
The e they use sixteen hundred bushels
of corn every day. Step in and you can
taste as good maple syrup as there is
made, and see the richest kind of amber
and orarge syrups running from large
tanks, and the nicest kind of while sugar,
all from the glucose, and thirty pounds
out of every bushel of corn that costa
twenty cents, and the refuse sells for six
cents, which leaves fourteen cents for the
corn. Just look on the track there; they
are loading ten cars this morning of sweet
for the Eastern market, and it is good.
You see there four thousand eight hun-
dred bushels of corn used dally to make
sweets. Waterloo has formed a company
with a capital of forty thousand, and
Page County has done the same, and soon
we will have two more factories of Hie
same capacity. There is one great point
in making sugar cut of corn, it requires a
first class chemist.
Your obedient, ^ b.”
A German has 'invented a vulcanized
India-rubber pad, which can be slipped in
hetweegi the shoe and foot when the horseis and readily rermvid wh *
stabled; a set coils half a crowp, lasts six
months, and protects againd “ la ning on
bard roads or by stepping on naih."
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Moake-
gou and Kent counties, I can aell at wholesale
as well as at retail the celebrated
mm csimyizLEU
GOBLER’S PIANOS
—ALSO—
Wilco: & Wiitt, Wnten Cottip, Snitl's
Amtricu ui Eittj
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS 4 COOPERSV1LLE.
My store In Holland will be lonnd next door to
Bosnian’s Clothing store, and has jnst been re
plcnlshed with choice Instruments, which I offer
to sell, Just us cheap as any Music Bouse In
America.
New Organs can be found at
my place at $55.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland, Dec. 10. 1880. 44-flni
J. Yan Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam titter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired aud pnt up, etc ,eic. Inquire atthe Hard-
ware store of J.R. Klcyu, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
17. II. JOS LIN, It. B. BEtsf.
JOSLIN & BEST,
VMS
A. NT) DE A.LER/S IN’
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly an] promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We Invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and around the chy of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of .u'slness, and examine
mr stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the C«»r. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
JUST RECEIVED
A very larje suick of
DRY GOODS,
. NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
fcAt the hu ire of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
The finest line of NECKTIES ever
broiiRlit to Holland.
SPRING! SPRING! SPRING!
a fine lot of
READY MADE CLOTHING. HATS AHD CAPS.
SFIIINS DIESS GOODS 100 CUES.
-A.T-
E. J. H-A-RRIlSrOTOIT,
HOLLAIN' D, IMUCIEL
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
OR
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
IDE/IT K1 1 LUST
ARD TU*
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln our lino manufactured on short
notice.A8-tY WBRKMAN & YAN ARK.
AGENTS
VI reduced 33 pe
, WANTED tor the Beet tad Futeit.
1 Selling Pictorial Broke and Biblee. PricM
r ct. National Publtib'g Co., Chicago. III.
WANTED
tnUt"*. Ootti foa. PKOPUA TBA CO., toe toiu. He Uuw, ki-v
fully described with acicatii. Mod.
of cur*. Prof. Harm' lUaririlrd
pamphlet **nt free on ippUcauoo.
KAURIS REMEDY CO.,
lor( Chmbto, Sih * DUrirt 8U,
St Loo I*. Mo.
hr Plato) glelngdeecri
plicalMO. The pun
ctle health, hainc a Ihoroug
Seal Vm.
TO NERVOUS SUFFEREBS.
Mreat ERropeaiRemeilr-Dr. I. B. SUpioi’i
Sped Medicine.
It is a positive cure for Sperraatorrhfea, Seminal
feakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
om Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
Wea s
fro lf-Abuse
ory. Pams In
Hack or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
;ravc. The
ip
cine is boin
used
?eciflcMedl
g
with
wonderful success.
I’amphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particnlars.
Price, Specific. $1 per package, or six packages
for 15. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MBDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Mliiwa. 6I-ly.
(Fluor Albui or Wblttol should xud <«
Kofi llorrU' PRBphlet (lllattnicd
tpUon of hi. R.BMdr, tad tbowi.g It. .»•
phlel it r.lutbl. to aay lady l. 4*to
t hly practical tmtio- on iLiidiratto.
HAMII Itlf T Cln >T. UIH. ili
Aa Ito taio of .J
Kadi cal ums of XUefrieitj.
Bin Fuom or
Klicnie HITS A lATTUHt
In (true tie* i (or MlT- trait own t by Electricity In RkaomiiuM,
N.uralgia, EpiUpty, Pmlym, Dyipap.ii, ted all Nnr.ut
and Chreoic afectiou. An illuitrattd hook of ortr lixty largo
pgti i.nt fr*. on rtctlpl of 3 cent atamp. Addran
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.,
SIS A 814 ChMtawt SL, HT. LOCIR, 10.
DR. BUTTS’ DRK
IsUUiiMlM? M U X. 8tk Sbwt, K. xm xo.
rriHE Phnlclaa. Is ehargo of thto rtd aad wall ksowa ImO.
thtir Mill aod ability M Mach aopartar to that ^  th. ndiaary
practiuonrr, that thay bar. aoquirad a SaUsoal r.putaUoo
gpSBBta^
UrMlaUa w hwea.lr.atcd wHh aan.*, oa aewatilc yrta-
rLa w WSELm, th. mult of MU<ohow l» J.uth
or .sum la aularad rura, ar. uraian tally turad. Thh dla.
mm prodoci aofce of th. foll.wl.* .flectH-emiMioni. blotchu,
dniin.M, aarroauta^ duantM of tight, coogh, Itidig.MMB,
oonit rii'os. dctpoad.ncy, eoofiaio. of M.a., ar.niu t. u-
eitty, d.Uctir. M«Mory. usaal uhauitiu, impoUncy .r Iom
•f manly rifor, which ..III tho ektlM for boaiao-i or Marriaga.
PaVi^HTS TREATED
jni^onTuiution ia pnf.rrad, which la 7RBI a»d melt*
A Large and Fine
ISTEW STOCK
— OF-
BOOTS & SHOES
-- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants'
shoes for fall aud winter, and a full line of
Ladies’ and Geullemeu's Wear,
-- :o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
Irani MMrthlaf to their adnata,*. llUautatra^F
Lwnm.oiutlon* atncily coo Adantlil, .id .hould be addraito*
DU. HITTi, 18 Nortk 8lh 8L, St. Look, Mo.
'JjfJX A larn. «» a»< co«P«.U O.ld. »• Wod-
-IBvA tonit titg, with Mtay Mh.n, th. W
l.wingebapi.r*! A CMopato.l WoMAahood.I LScIrriionol Wife. TcmpcriBunU, coMp.tibl.
All kinds of Fpectacki »t Schouteu’ii
Drugstore. • v 10-4w.%
DrE)S GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
TABLE LINEN,
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fnm the fiirat 811k to the cheapest.
Embroidery. Laces, 'Yarns,
HOSIERY, ETC.
^ * fall Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Pntten & Sons.
Holland, M .rch 85th. M*\.
GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRAOI MARK The Great Bn-TRADE
gllah Remedy,
an unfal ling cure
for seminal weal#
ness, 8 perm a-
torrhea, ' Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low *s aaeqneiice
of Self Ahuaejaa
utle, Pa'n iu v Back. Dtmne.a. of Villon, Pre-
fra.are Old A ,e. and many other Dlseaies that
o Inti ihy or Caiiaomptioa and, a Prema-
Cr ire. -- - —
/•.- u'l ,lv ilculara In our pamphlet, which we
ce'.re to aend free by mall to every one. The
Snecific Medic'reta sold by all dragrlst at #t per
Iirf.tvde, o- six packages for #5. or will W sent
ee oy mail on receipt of lee mone
MANHOOD
How Lost, How Restored I
Jnst published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER-
WELL’S Celubraiod Essay on the radical cure ol
Spermaiorrhma or Seminal Weakness. Involun-
tary Seminal Losses, Impotcncy, Mental and Phy-
sical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc ;
also, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, Induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may he radically cured; pointing out
a mode of cure ai once simple, certain and effectu-
al. by means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition mav be. may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.
This Lecture should be In the bands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress post-paid, on rcceipi of six cents or two
postage stamps. WE HAVE ALSO A SURE
CURE FOR TAPE WORM. Address
The Culverwell Medical Go. , -
II Ann St, New York, N.Y.;Y*o«t-OfIlcobox.4Y#.
8-ly
o  cb.Pi.ri! .Mp.U 1 mmIm A
Selecti n ol «, t e n. eMp.libln
.ole Lift NMUerW, tow of lUnh
D^eTUtol rMw W wwtM towen, efe. MeMwg Mmmm f -
I- W«m«« ibttf eAtee# Md tmtMML A took fat privta# Mid ••wrtdorM#
r,fc]l«|. of 111 pH— • F**- I»fr»TM|«, kj — ieMe4.IOeea»
« t
On
MurfSifki totrcilr. M.w-rj. UM-to*n.i towe.eto. wnhlM
' Ltstui os Xisheci I Wotuahood, lOo.
i we MnS all Ibra. of th. a-
bo»e SttenboA booke, aks-
iv boau. ia on* volume, conuiumg AS pa-.i. uA ovw M
ifluilrtliona Th. coMblaed voIum. U p« iltivelj the m«I
popular Medical Book publiehed. The auibor U aa .ip.ri-
en ca lui
l( . it . n n^ lun
t llah^. ------ „ . . .
« M CilBONlC " dtoamt.— F— eap MMpa latm U paj
nn. BUTTS’ DI8PEW8AHY
XoSciiMaMa aud ooaplieaUd cana. ami diaei
lual aevocialione, Ml
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
E. HEROLD.
IP. niS EMBARY J!?^
jAraMcXS SM J MpllcaU e a.a, nd ao am reeuliing
from Impur. inual Wiatio i. mK- abate or Stmt SMIISII.
Fatieati trailed by mail and cipr*M. Wtora pMkbto, p*r-
tonal cotiullatioa It prafarred, whkh it frr. and wvii.4. Vjuet-
lion, lo b. aaewer.d by pali.aU doairiu lreatoi.»l MtiW frew
QTARTLINGO niscoviDISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RUTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudanoa canatng Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Loat Maahood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has die-
oorervd a simple self cure, which he will tend FREB
to bU fellow-sufferers, eddnea J. H. REEVES.
43 thatluuu HU, N. Y.
• . t \ ^ My
PBRi L_ ----- r. ----- Jf. hy ad-
d oioi THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
Ho. lOfi Mam Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale Id Uollaod by Heher Walsh. 3i-ly
NOTICE.
A 8CHOOLhousetobebullt94xM, Ilfeetposta,
In District No. 8. township of Olive. Con-
tractor to furnish material. Committee reserves
the right to reject one oral! bids. Sealed bide
will be received until April 80th. Specifications
max be seen at my house.
Z. S. OWEN, Director.
Dated, April 2nd, 1881. ’ 8-2w
JOHN PENNOYEB,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ot.awa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
W&Aitgto&Sli - hi Sam. M
VntollMted
JV#/. Hmn
/rout Letter*
M-h., Tu.lB, IITB.-I hats *to4 spyw F?
ai nr rad jit ippir.nt trwMs. hat lh.ra na w..hp»M jM. “A
1 wMbywa wnooTo thi. M ter lh« _’ur. ol ikoL
toon, Od. IOOi. IS7S.-1 aa dmS myrtsrf M rm Too.
tilUk Tb.y kav. W.ikid Uh. • ch.rM •• M*. 1 w juk
I wict ai much M a Mia a. I wa. betora tok.sf. IwmSs th.
aad thus was as nn to as,
scars. __
will ain jou all iH. advra J na. ...... .
Fak.lla; ft. palkU m whm I ban sad mm «f
THE BEST REMEDY
mn
Diseases of Hie Throat aai Lies,
J! VTT Puf-ill EalaO tnonary urgaue a safe
ami reliubte remedy is
iu valuable. Aveh’s
ClIEKRY PECTOHAL is
such a remedy, aud no
otherHoeuiimmtly mer-
its the contidenee of
tlie public. It is a sci-
entinr combination of
the medicinal princi-
ples and curative vir-
tues of the finest drugs,
chemicftlly united, of
m, Hitch power as to insure
M* the gn-atest jvissible
\f/J. etliciency and uniform-
Dr/^TADCIT ity of results. It strikes
IlL\j i \Jt\r\Li. at iilt. foundation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
aud rapid cures, and is adapted to pat ients of
any age or either sex. Being very palatable,
the vmiiigest children take it readily. In
ordinarv Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergymans
Sore Throat, Asthrou, Croup, and Ca-
tarrh, the effects of Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral are magical, and multitudes are an-
nually preserved from serious illness by its
timelv aud faithful use. It should l>e kept
at hand in every household for the pro-
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In
Whooping-cough and Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
tho many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,
which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the natient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatiueut; and it is dan-
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the grt^t liability that
these diseases may, while so trlfied with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you may
confidently expect the best results. It is a
standard medical preparation, of known aud
acknowledged curative power, and » a»
cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition, prescribe it in tnalr
practice. The test of half a century has
proven its alwolute certainty to cure all pul-
monary complaints not already beyond tbv
reach of human aid.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practical and AaalyUcal Cka»laU,
Lowtll, Matt.
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